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News You Can Use Since 1924 
THE NATION' S LARGEST BLACK COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER 
'The .Firm' Wins 
HUSA Run-Off 
By SUFIYA ABDUR-RAHMAN 
Hil!top Staff Writer 
In the tradition of Howard student 
government, the General Assembly 
Elections Committee held a run-off 
election Tuesday to select next 
year's Howard University Student 
Association president and vice-
president. 
There were 1,620 students who 
voted in the run-off, 414·less than 
the first elections. 
Neville Welch and Michelle 
Richardson of "The Firm," who 
won with 980 votes, will be next 
year's HUSA president and vice-· 
president. Their opponents Rob 
Hatr and Alia Hashim of "Plan 
Be ... " had 617 votes, 77 less than 
last Tuesday. 
Welch said the time between the 
first election and the run-off helped 
his campaign. 
"I reached ouno so many people 
this week," Welch said. "I've been 
telling people, informing students, 
pleading to students not to sub-
scribe to excellent form and poor 
content" 
Even though last Thursday's 
speak out was canceled due to a 
scheduling conflict, Welch said it 
did not hurt his campaign. 
"People bad already decided who 
they were going to vote for," Welch 
said. "I'm very grateful to every 
segment of the Howard communi-
ty for coming out and standing 
firm.'' 
Students in the College of Arts & 
Sciences will have to retum to the . 
polls again to elect their executive 
vice-president. Candidates Joi 
Chaney and Nikia Scott tied with 
229 votes. The College of Arts & 
Sciences will be in charge of that 
election. 
General Assembly Elections 
Committee Chair Damon Waters 
said he was disappointed more stu-
dents did not come out to vote. 
"I feel terrible that voter partici-
pation was so low," Waters said. 
Waters said campaign practices 
focused more on distributing pro-
motional materials, than convey-
ing issues. 
"The means did not justify the 
ends;• he said. · 
Waters said studenls are hope-
lessly looking for an "end-all, be-
all leader." 
"The pseudo-search for a messi-
ah at this University still permeates 
Please See FIRM, A4 
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Neville Welch and Michelle Richardson w in HUSA president and 
vice president. 
Million Wo01an March Survey A 'Snapshot' : 
By J ANINE A. HARPER 
FreeSryle. Editor 
Black women who attended the Mlllion 
Women March were more likely 10· be pro-
choice than other Black women. 
•· ·This i~ not a big surprise to Joseph ·P. 
McConniek, a political science professor. 
McCormick realizes that the sample group of 
women that attended the march is not repre-
sentative of Black women as a whole. 
"The people who went to the march were 
people who wanted to make a statement as 
women, Black women," McCormick said. 
''Those women would want more control 
over their bodies and their lives." 
ry, joined McCormick in the survey project. 
McCormick also conducted a survey in 1995 
during the Million Man March in coo junction 
with Wellington, a data collection group 
located in Cherry Hill, N.J . 
The survey, which provides an "attitudinal 
snapshot" of the participants, was the first of 
its kind at a major event attracting Blacks 
sponsored by Howard University. 
Four hundred fifty-six women were ques-
tioned on their views about affirmative action, 
abortion, race and politics. · 
One of the questions asked on the survey 
was did any of the men in your fami ly attend 
the Million Man March? Approximately 62 
percent of the women responded yes. 
The {indings are pan of data from student-
solicited surveys at the Million Women 
March last October. 
The 36-question survey sought to determine 
who the women were and how they felt. 
Though the survey draws some demo-
graphic comparisons between the Million 
Woman and Man March participants, 
McCormick is careful to emphasize that one 
Please See SURVEY, A4 
Photo by Alda Mluluneh 
More than 1 million women gathered in Philadelphia for the MIiiion woman March. 
Elizabeth Clark-Lewis, professor of histo-
Caribbeans r ·rotest Gay Cruises 
Islatuls Choose Social Standards Over Tourism Revenue 
By TAACY AUSTIN 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
If you are gay and your plans for the spring break 
incl11de a trip to the Caribbean, you may .want to 
reconsider. 
A series of events in the islands over the past months 
have renewed calls for the region to be more accept-
ing of the homosexual lifestyle. But the changes have 
not been forth coming. 
In early January, the Cayman Islands denied the 
docking of " Lady Leeward," a passenger cruise ship 
operated by Norwegian Cruise Lines after learning that 
900 gay, male passengers were on board. 
Four months prior to the jncident, Norwegian Cruise 
Line tried to persuade the Cayman Islands to allow the 
ship to dock in its port. The Cayman government 
refused, ci~g that gay passengers are unable to uphold 
"standards of appwpriate behavior." 
Some isl~residents agree. 
"I don't thi it is morally right for people with weird 
lifestyles to e walking around on islands that pride 
thC/llselves o being morally upright," said Stefan 
Steer, a senior e ectrical engineer major from Jamaica. 
The cruise wa cleared to enter the Bahamas as pan 
of its seven-day c ise to the Meidcan ports of Cancun 
and Cozumel. Wh the word spread in the Bahamas, 
the citizens were ou • ged. Anti-gay groups formed and 
protests were staged. 
But the ship could not dock anyway because of an 
approaching storm. 
"r don' t like the way society portrays this alternate 
lifestyle as acceptable," said Erica Evans, a senior polit-
ical science major. "It is reflecting the wrong kind of 
morals to our children. I don't think it is right" 
Damian Scott, a,freshman mechanical engineering 
major who is from Jamaica, supports the protesters. 
"Everything about being gay is immoral, it goes 
against God's wlll," Scott said. 
Second Secretary at the Guyanese Embassy in Wash-
ington D.C., P. Hamiff is concerned th.e actions of the 
Cayman government and the people of the Bahamas 
will adversely affect tourism. 
'.'They over-reacted," Hamiff said. 
According to the International Gay and Lesbian 
Tourism Association.(IGLTA), gays spend about$} bil-
lion annually on airfair and $35 million in accOllll_Ho-
dations. ' ·. ·' ·~ 
· Tourism is a major contributor to the ·economy of 
Caribbean countries. 
But despite- the Cayman Islands' dependence on 
tourism for revenue, they rejected the cruise. . 
"We should not sell our moral and social standards 
for a dollar," said Adrian Lawrence, a mechanical 
engineering major from Jamaica. "[lt's better) to 
uphold the Christian standards that the society has set" 
But some people are concerned the incident may be 
a violation of the visitor's rights. 
"Even though you might not l.ike them, you have to 
treat them with the basic human rights given to every-
. body else," said Mario Clark, ajuniorpolitical science 
major. 
Leslie-Ann Toney, a psychology and Spanish major, 
said if they are not exhibiting any unruly behavior they 
should be respected and allowed to vacation like nor-
mal visitors. 
"It is discrimination and it is wrong. It is just like turn-
ing away a _ship of Blacks," said Tol)ey, who is from 
Trinidad-Tobago. . 
Such reggae songs as Buju Banton's "Boom Bye 
Bye" is a testament to Caribbean nation's unwilling-
ness to accept homosexuality. This and other songs 
have been blamed for promoting violence against 
homosexuals. 
Director of Information at the Jamaican Embassy, 
O'Neil Hamilton, said Jamaicans and Americans share 
similar views when it comes to homosexuality. 
He said because oflegal restraints, Americans are less 
likely to be honest about their feelings toward homo-
sexuality. . 
Although he does not support homosexuality, Scan 
Meikle, a senior computer science major, said gay bash-
ing is wrong. 
"I do not approve of the gay lifestyle;• he said. "But 
what [the people in the islands) &r\l doing is not right." 
However, the attitude of Caribbeans seem mild when 
compared to the stance taken by the people of Ghana. 
"To be gay is considered the work of the devil. It is 
a disgrace to be gay," said Rachelle Akuffo, who is from 
Ghana. ''That's not the way God intended, He said 'go 
forth and multiply.'" 
Organization Holds· 
March In Honor 
Of U.S. Political 
Prisoners,. 
By JANINE A. HARPER 
FreeStyle Editor 
M. 
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jab Muhammad and members of" 
the Black Panther Party. The 
activities of COINTELPRO, short 
for counter intelligence program, 
"On to Jericho!" was the rally- involved in.filtrating organizations 
ing cry. · and creating propaganda to fuel 
"The Bible" tells the story of rifts between them. The program 
Joshua tearing the walls of tpe resulted in the arrests of many on 
city of Jericho. Organizers of ~eri- trumped up charges with little 
cho '98 intend to ,harness this evidence. 
strength and put it toward freeing . Actions of this operation first 
America's political prisoners. came to light v,,ben documents 
According to the group's web were stolen from an FBI agency 
site www.jericho98.togdog.com in Media, Pa., according to the 
an estimated 133 prisoners are book "Black; Americans the FBI 
held in America's jails purely for files," by Kenneth O'Reilly. The 
political reasons. r~st of the information was made 
Jericho 98 is planning to hold a available to the public through 
demonstration Macch 27 to bring the Freedom of Information Acl 
this and other facts to national Tite .release of political prison-
attention ana call amnesty . fo~' er Geronimo Pratt, also knQwn as 
these inmates. . . Geronir1;10 ji)l)_ga Pratt, after his 
"Participation in this march is · 27-,yearlmprisolim,ent, highlights 
extremely importani," -said Gilda tlie injustice bf America's court 
Sherrod-Ali, 11.!arch organizer. system, ac;c?rding to organizers. 
"The people who we will be sup- Political prisoners ·also include 
porting are totally and comp~cte- the MOVE 9, five men and four 
ly innocent jailed largely as a womei;i 31"1"~sted in 1978 for the 
result of COINTELP,RO. We are shootl!}g eJ {i\!ries Rqmp, a polic~ 
calling for•amnesty for these pris- of.fleer. • ,l. . 
oners and Congress hearings into .'fl!e group, :whfch }Vore; long 
COINTELPRO," dreadlocks· ancl adopted the last 
COINTEL:PRO ,was a covert name Africa: 'sj>,oke out agains! 
operation by the 'FBI to hall the th.e brutality t>f the Philadelphia 
movements of "Black hate' poiice depamnent and as a resulf 
groups" and neutralize Blac~ became its !arget. Pregnant 
leadership. Among its targets . women were beaten until they 
were Martin Luther King Jr.; miscarried and a three-year-old 
Stokley Carmichael, H. Rap · girl, Life Africa, had her skull 
Brown of the Student, Nonvio- crushed by a police officer. 
Jenee Coordinatin): Committee, Please See MARCH A4 
former Nation oflslam leader Eli- · ' 
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CAMPUS 
Na'im 
By MARK J ENNI NGS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ii is Na'im Akbar's job to get into a person's head. 
~:~t Th~rsday at Cramton Auditorium he did just 
Using t9ngue twisting, rapid-fire dialogue, Akbar dis-
cussed 11ie deterioration of Black leadership in Amer-
ica, the qualities that future Black leaders should pos-
sess and the direction that future Black leaders should 
take. · 
" It is important to always remember that because of 
slavery and European colonization, African people in 
the world setting are operating as foreigners in this real-
ity," Akbar said. 
Akbar is a psychology and Black studies professor at 
Flor.ida State University and author "Chains and 
Images of Psychological Slavery" and "Visions for 
Black Men." 
He is also a controversial figure in mental health cir-
cles because of his constant criticisms of the works of 
Sigmund Freud and other European psychiatrists and 
psychologists. He contends that their works omit stud-
ies of Black people, making their conclusions nonap-
plicable. 
time in working. to esiablish our own New World 
Order, we wouldn't have 10 worry about theirs!" 
Akbar acknowledged the main objectives of future 
Black leaders should first be aimed at gaining and con-
trolling resources. 
He said the holders of the resources are the people 
who control the institutions. 
"Cut off your dreadlocks and plan on spending seven 
years in a company and get as much experience [as] 
you can." he said. ''Your objective must not be to get a 
job, lhe objective is to learn how to make jobs and cre-
ate jobs for yourself." 
Akbar left the crowd with the five "C"s" every future 
leader should have woven into their character - con-
sciousness, competence, courage, commitment and 
conviction. 
"In the African system of leadership one begins with 
an' assumption that we are living in a spiritual universe," 
he said. "You have to know that this universe is in order 
and that God is in control." 
Akbar's speech left District resident, Marilyn Preston 
IG llingham in awe. 
"I found him spellbounding," Killingham said. "Each 
time I hear him I find him inspiring and encouraging 
and I feel slrengthened." 
F RI DAY, MARCIi 
f. 
ershij 
Akbar said Blacks need 10 establish leadership in 
America. He added that Black leaders today spend too 
much time around the conference room table instead 
of out rghting the existing problems. 
Rebecca Churchman, a school teacher in Prince 
George's County, shared Killingham's sentiments. 
" I have been rejuve11a1ed," she said. "A fire has been 
lit in my bowels." 
Maurice Mitchell, a freshman political science major. 
said he left Cramton with a lot of questions. 
Pholo by Belinda 
Na'lm Akbar said Black leaders need to do less strategizing and more community outreach 
a speech at the Blackburn Center Thursday. 
with Akbar. "We f_pend most of our time strategizing reactions and 
not e ugh time proact ively determining where we 
want t go," he said. "If we spend one-fourth of that 
"I came out of it uplifted, and I had some of my ideas 
reinforced." Mitchell said. "But there was no question 
and answer period, [so] I came out with a lot of ques-
tions that still aren't answered." 
At some points, Mitchell said he just Oat out disagreed 
"I think there was a contradiction in llis idtt~ 
should become a par1 of the greater societyb 
m Joyner Show Starts HBCU Scholarship Fund 
By K LA K.Wn..SON WHUR, has been accepting donations for 
scholarships for Howard students through 
the month of March. 
the show receives the donations, it will not 
control how the money is dispersed. 
have to sit down with financial aid and see 
how it will be given out." 
Tots, where toys are donated to kll 
nate children and orphanages. 
Hi/It Staff Writer 
"We are doing this as just something to 
give back to Black colleges," said Tom 
Joyner Jr., Tom Joyner's son and associate 
producer of the show. "We are very social-
ly active in the community." 
The University will set its own criteria, 
but producers of the show have specified 
that they want the money 10 be given to 
!hose who need financial assistance. 
Howard was chosen first because Tom 
Joyner Jr. graduated from Howard in 1996. 
Money will be given to the L~ 
when proceeds come in. 
The next school will be Florida A&M and 
then Tuskegee. 
It is not yet known which schools will fol-
low. · 
"It could be $150 it could be Sli'I 
Joyner. Jr. said. "It all depends 11, 
many listeners decide lo call." 
Th 'Tom Joyner Morning Show," a 
natio ally syndicated morning radio pro-
gram has chosen Howard as the first school 
to receive proceeds from its scholarship 
fund. 
Called "Dollars for Scholars," the pro-
gram was established for historically Black 
colleges and universities. 
Joyner's show, which is broadcast on 
Joyner said the show collects money 
through donations and by running spots 
about a given HBCU every hour. Listeners 
who call in automatically donate at least 
$11. which goes to 1he university. Although 
Madeline Lawson, interim associate vice-
president for University Advancement. said 
Howard has not yet decided on which stu-
dents will receive the money. 
" It will be in the name of the Tom Joyn-
er Foundation," Lawson said. "It will be 
given as a scholarship fund. We're going to 
"We will have a new school in the course 
of who gets in touch with us." Tom Joyner. 
Jr. said. 
The radio how has sponsored other com-
munity outreach projects such Toys for 
Lawson said the show's acclaimli• 
the scholarship fund a success. 
To support Dollars for Scholan~ 
900-255-GIVE. 
International wines and were featured at the Department of Modern Languages Conference. 
Pholo by Belinda Vickerson 
Foreign Language Conference Promotes Cultural Understanding 
By AARON PAIS1' 
Hilltop Stuff Writer 
S1udent reluctance to learn a foreign lan-
guage has prompted the Department of Mod-
ern Language to hold its first Foreign Lan-
guage and Globalization conference. 
Promoting 1he use of foreign language and its 
applicability in various. fields, the conference 
sought to inform s1udents of the benefits of 
understanding other cultures. 
Marilyn Sephocle, professor of German and 
conference coordinator, said learning a foreign 
language does not stop after fulfilling a require-
ment. 
"Students should try to go beyond fourth 
level and achieve fluency," Sephocle said. 
Because of the expanding global -job market, 
Scphocle said more businesses are seeking 
out applicants who are proficient in a foreign 
language. The market has increased nearly 40 
percent in the past 15 to 20 years. 
The conference offered a closer look.at cultures 
around the world. Students were able to hear rep-
resentatives from the embassies of France, Chile 
and South Africa and sample different wines and 
foods from different countries. 
Student interpreter, David Murrell. a sopho-
more German and Philosophy double major, 
spent hours mastering a language. 
"I've reached a point where I can think in a lan-
guage.'' Murrell said. " If you think there is 
only one language you are just lost." "You can not achieve 
[fluency of a language] in the 
classroom alone. You achieve it 
by traveling abroad. You are able to 
work in foreign language. In other 
words the world really becomes 
your oyster." 
--Marilyn Sephocle, 
German professor 
"You can not learn a language without learn-
ing a culture," Sephocle said. "Get with it. It's 
not just about America." 
"Globaliwtion is not something that wi ll 
go away. it is something that will increase," 
Sephocle said. "It is the interdependence of 
notions. It is the interdependence of job 
markets and the interdependence of goods 
and P,eople." 
Amid the concerns of faculty members 
who say 1101 enough emphasis is placed on 
foreign language curriculum, Sep hoc le said 
she hopes the University will stress· the 
need for strong foreign language courses. 
"You can not achieve [fluency of a lan-
guage) in the classroom alone," she said. 
"You achieve it by traveling abroad. You are 
able to work in foreign language. In other 
words the world really becomes your oyster.'' 
Youth SummitProvid~ 
Forum For Studen~ 
By D ARRIANA PROCTOR 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The second annual Youth Summit 
held recently in Howard Universi-
ty's School of Business taugh1 s1u-
dents from area schools that life is 
no laughing matter. 
"I' II never take life for a joke." said 
Kevin Mitchell. a ninth-grader at 
Arch Bishop Carroll High School. 
Kevin Mitchell attended a series 
of workshops organized by the 
Howard University Student Asso-
ciation's Community Outreach pro-
gram. last Saturday. The theme of 
the summit was "Making Smart 
Decisions." 
David 'Mitchell, Kevin's brother 
who is also a ninth-grader. said the 
program kept him out of trouble. 
"We learned that the game of life 
is I ike Chess or Checkers," David 
Mitchell said. "You have to plan 
your next move and strategics." 
Kevin Mitchell said what he will 
remember most an: the stories 
speakers gave of their own life 
dilemmas and how they handled 
situations as Black youth. 
" Instead of fighting, I need 10 talk 
ii 0111," Kevin Mitchell said. 
Organiwtions such as the Under-
graduate Graduate Student Associ-
ation and Phi Sigma Pi Honors Fra-
lerni t y contributed to the 
workshops for the I 50 elementary. 
junior and high school students 
Metro area. 
In between workshops partici-
panls were entertained by African 
dancers and drummers and a 
steps how. 
"We got to touch on subjects 1hat 
most parents are scared to 1ouch on 
like drugs and aTcohol and improv-
ing the neighborhoods that we live 
in," said Kullen Harris. a ninth-
grader. 
Pat Jones, a teacher al Paint 
Branch High School. ~ 
ducing her suburbM studai?> 
lives of urban youth wast11t 
aims of the Summit. 
"They've been taught thtir 
tance of maintaining St~ 
dence and striving for. as wt. 
achieving high goals," l<n1• 
"Attending the forum. thtiS 
acted with students from dirL 
area who have had to learull 
self-esteem when others DIii' 
put them down." 
Jones said a willingness tori 
stand people in otherplact11c 
made the day run smoothl). ) 
"They (the students) tool: 
est in current events that 11(11 
concerned their immedilll If 
munities. but nationnl anded 
tional issues:• Jones said. 
Workshops re\'Ol\'ed arocrili 
themes as education ,rousllll 
al ism and striving forcxcrllta:II 
everything from nlhleticstodl 
Tonya Samuels. Howmfs 'ii 
representative. told stuJia I 
same discipline needed1obt11' 
athlete is what makes a~• 
dent. Community Outrcaeb~ 
tor Jami Harris said the 'id 
was an educational outkl 
'They ha,-c a better aw-
10 meet other studeots. uit1', 
them about problems 1ha1«J.l'f 
them and that they 00!1' I 
wouldn't get to talk aboct,·1111 
said. 
Arch Bishop Carroll Higb~ 
teacher and Youth Summitro<tl I 
dinator Desmond Dunhlrnllil 
was pleased with the tUJlK1l 
,"These students still fowldif 
to attend the summit fortlltisil 
another learning process,·))1:11 
said. 
Dunham said he looks mill 
next year's summit. 
The Hilltop is looking for freelance photographers. 
If interested, call Belinda at 806-6866. 
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♦ Communnv Health [QonnectinglH!o\vard!A]nd~eighborhoods foi@ro\\1h &~mpO\Verment = Tutoring-Meloring ♦ 
ijMeo ~lines is movini in new oirections, ire~nni for a future iliat off era unlimiteo OWJrtuniies for sucress. 
We OJrr!lltli nave exciti~ camera for oeiellia~e, team~nenteo ano iu&omer-locuseo iili~ual Riint Attelliants. 
Ml candidates mus! meet the following reiuiremenra: 
, Fluent in f~lilh arnl aole to ~la secono la~uaie at a t0111eraant or luent level IAaanional oienin1s exist 
!or ~ianese sieakini canliaates to le lase I at O'Hare Airiort in tiica10, Ill 
• M lea& rn ieara ol aie wim a irolessional imaie 
• A lijl [nool iraouate or e1uivalent 
• ije to reail ~· vertical Ii aoo oe no taller man !'1' in neii~ 
1 ID1e to le1all1 aim~ emiloiment in tie U.I. 
• ijili~ to relocate 
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Project C.H.A.N.G.E. 
is Now Recruiting!! 
' . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Applications made avaliable now!! 
- Deadline is March 30, 1998 
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Join over 25,000 AmeriCorps 
Members nationwide! 
N a $2300 Education Award, 
Tuesia1, Marci 21 
!:OOam, 11:00im, J:OOim 
Welnesla1, Maren 1l 
!:OOam, 11:00im 
Betiesia llamaia Inn 
MOO Wisconsin Ave, 
Betiesaa, MD 
/~ease do no/ call !he hole// 
Thursiai, Marci 1i 
~OOam, 11:00im, J:OOim 
Baltimore Hilton and Towers 
WW, Baltimore St 
Baltimore, MD 
•~ii session oeiim wom1tl1 ano lasts aiiroximateli J irs. 
!eati~ is limrteo, so ilease arrive eali lrolessioMI attire is aiiroiriate 11 uMole to atteoo, ilease tall 
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For more info: 
*call Jacob Ortiz (Project C.H.A.N.G.E. Coordinator) at 806-4771, 
*come to the Ho11'ard University Comrnunity Association 
located at 2731 Georgia Ave. 
*or call Jon,o K. Graham (Recruitment Coordinator) 
at 994-7660, or send email to jomo@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu, 
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'Dear :J{owara 'University :Jami(y, 
'We fwpe this fetter reacfies you in the 6est of fzea[th ana high spirits. On 6eha[j_ of the 
'llnaergraifuate Stuaent J/.ssem6(y, I wou[alif& to tfiank,_you for your support through-
out tfie year ana invite you to our 20th 51.nnua[ Spring '13facf<:,_ .5l.rts :.Festival _ Spring 
'Bfack,_ .5l.rts is k,_nown to some as the springs answer to fwmecoming. 5w.ttcipatea by 
many arouna tfze east coast, the week,_ is fi[fea with events ranging jrom fashion sfwws 
andconcerts to poetry sfwws ana picnics. 
Spring 'Black,_ 51.rts 1998 promises to 6e one of the 6est festivafs yet with severa[ 
entertaining ana enriching events. 'Ifie cafenaar for the week, whicli wi{[ tafce place 
51.pri[ 5-11,1998, is outfinea 6eww. 'Be on the (o~{(put for nwre injonnation as we araw 
cwser to the festival JLs a part of tfze fun we wi[[ 6e arawing_ OT pnze pacfcages fi[fea 
on tfze opportnity to win, pfease ft[[ out tfze onn 6e(ow ana bring it in to the 'll(j55l 
offo:.e wcatea in '13fackpum Center. (jooa lucKj ! 51.na, we fwpe to see you at Spring 
'13"fac(c.5J.rts 1998!!! laissez 'Bon 'Temps 'l(pufe!/1 
Peace ana love, 
Zhaunara C. Jones 
Coorainator, 'll(jSJl. 
♦ C;ill to ch.pel ♦ Gospel Extr;iv;ig<1nz;i 
♦ Sslute to Bl;ick Achievers Luncheon 
It Ain 't Eosy Being J\1e' Poetry Sho1v 
♦ Apollo Night ,t HV 1v1th guest host comecl1,n Joe Recc.:i t;, 'c 
Oclclysey Spring F;ish10~ Sho1v ♦ Spnng Co cert 
♦ B;ittle o( the Greeks Stepsho1v 
♦ 
·------------------------------------------· 
: L11,issez 'IS011. Tei,,,,.fs f(ov1le J,~,t"J Fori,,,,. : 
I ID# I 
1 Name I 
I Address I 
I - - I 
I Phone# I 
: Sch~V College ____ Class1hcahon : 
I Don't miss this opportnity to win!!! Bnng completed entries to the UGSA offi e by April 2. 1993111 I 
~------------------------------------------~ 
Can You Dance; Sing; Act; 
Or ivlake HU Laugh? 
Tryout For The 
1998 Spring Biack Arts Festivai 
Showtime At The Apollo 
When: Wednesday, April 1, 1998 
Place: Blackburn Center Auditorium 
Time: 7-9 PM 
**Sign-up in room 108 & 11 O of the 
Blackburn Center (UGSA Office) 
Prizes will be awarded to the winner 
I 
' ' 
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From FIRM, A1 Kelsey by just 13 for the office of executive secretary. 
Junior Class President Marlana Skinner earned 44 
votes. 
Mason voted in the run-off, but not the first election. "I talked to more people than I ever talked to fac 
face," Hall said. 
this campus," he said. 
"It's not as flashy as it was in the beginning," Mason 
said . Hall said if he had been more personable when 
began campaigning maybe "Plan Be ... " would have 
a better chance at winning. 
Former president of the College of Fine Arts, Danielle 
Hyles , was elected executive president of the College 
of Arts & Sciences. Hyles had 289 votes while her chal-
lenger Shantrelle P Lewis was not far behind with 242 
votes. 
Bianca Talbot, a freshman early childhood education 
major, voted in the f1rst election, but did not venture to 
the polls a second time after candidates Mario Clark 
and Sam McDonald of the "Empowerment Agenda" 
slate were eliminated. 
But after obtaining more information. Mason said he 
was ready to cast a vote. 
"They're trying to state certain things rather than just 
giving out doughnuts," he said. 
"I don't see it as a loss," Hall said. "I see it as a choi 
The students chose 'The Firm."' 
Melva Jones, who had 209 votes, defeated Deidra Freshman anthropology and biology major Leonard 
Rob Hall said "Plan Be .. . " changed its campaign strat-
egy over the last week. 
• 
owar 
From SURVEY, A1 
is not a cause of the other, but they are relat-
ed. 
Students Nicole Mason and Vera Baker 
were also instrumental in generating ques-
eleases 
tions for the survey. 
Nicole Mason, senior political science 
major, did her thesis on gender conscious-
ness and Black feminism. She and a group 
of other academics scouted out and secured 
the sites . 
"I was really excited about the project from 
the start to the fini sh," Mason said. "There 
is literature about Black women and femi-
nism this is the first one that looks specif-
ically at Black women's views on gender 
consciousness. n 
illion oman arc 
Mason looks forward to upcoming revela-
tions of how race and class interact with 
gender. 
Her interest in the issues of gender prompt-
ed her thesis and inspired her to start the 
Women's Action Coalition of Howard's 
campus. 
"The needs of women often come second 
to that of men in the movement," Mason 
said. "Issues of sexism and misogyny are 
not given a voice in the Black community." 
Grassroots Organization Holds March In Honor Of Political Prisoners 
From MARCH, A1 
The MOVE 9 recently became eight with 
the death of Merle Austin Africa. Africa 
contracted a stomach virus. Shortly after, 
she suffered cardiac arrest. 
PR ES I 
Autopsies showed that an undiagnosed 
ovarian cancer had spread though her body. 
Africa's condition is representative of the 
fate that awaits individuals arrested for 
standing up on issues, Ali said. 
"Political prisoners are often denied med-
l S 
,\n <>ri i r1 I 111 t1 i(.~JI , ri t tc11. 11 <1 
J l"rf11r111c ,I 11 · ·c>utl1 fr 1, 111 15 
l' lt<><>I :1r1tf , <>rk11I. l:CS i 11 
tl1l· 1) . ( · 1l· l rc1 po lit.1n. rca 
ical attention, " Ali said. "Africa was denied 
her MOVE diet which is a raw vegetarian 
diet. 11 
Activists who become inmates remain 
activists and are moved around, Ali said . 
"We need to show the government that we 
• 
Cramton Auditorium 
PARKI G 
AVAILABLE 
TAKE METRO 
Shaw/Ho ard 
University 
Station 
Thursday, March 26, 1998, 7:30 p.m. 
2465 6th Street N • Washingto , D.C. 
Howard University Campus 
Tickets available through Ticketmaster 
at 202/432-SEAT 
Information: 202/529-2828 
still support our leaders, " said Thomas 
Ruffin, an attorney. 
thousands to come to Washington to sho" 
support. 
Nik Eames, political director of the Howard 
University Student Association, intends to 
start a Jericho Youth Group. 
Marchers are expected to assemble at Mal-
colm X Park located at 16th and Euclic 
streets at 8:30 a.m. and march to the Whit, 
House. The organizers of Jericho are expecting 
• 
• 
® 
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Energy 
SALES POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
As a $2 bloon + pu~icfy lraded company, we have distlngu~hed ourselves in ~e delivery ol · 
energy, HVAC and telecommunications services. Our slale-oMhe-art facilities wilh our lraditlOnal str• give us ~e loundation we need lo prepare you !or a successful Mure in sa~s. AAd 
~ OON, we want lo giVe you the opponun(ty to make your connection with the conectiv Energy 
~ Sales Team. . 
le 
As ildepenoont sales conlraetoo, you will be seffing cooimercial nalural gas to businesses 
lvOIJJhout Ille Baltimore area a'nd the Maryland suburbs ol Washin~on. O.C. 
These positions offer a team-locused, last growing environmenl with compelltiVe compensation. · 
Aease can (800} 311-8988 or fax your resume lo (800) 201·3S71. Visit our website: 
rn.delmarva.com. EOE. 
• 
, 1 
• - - --·••-··-
_.., ···-- - - , ... .. . 
' . 
. (without stubbing your toe)!! 
• • • 1. • • • \. ; ' 
BMG ENTERTAMINT (the place that artists'such as Spiritilalize~.,·· 
·· Verve Pipe, Hum, Creed., Tool, ancl Dave Matthews B11nd 
call home) has an outstanding internshig, opportunity based -in the . 
Washington DC area for a motivated,_ enthJtsiastic, creailv..e' 
in~vid~al who lives, eats1 sleeps and breathes Alternafive Musjc. 
' . .. 
Does this sound like you or someone you know? If so, read' on: . 
• i ' ., ., .. r; ' 
• ,Person must be a full time Fres~man, Sophomore or 'Junior. . · 
• Familiarity with local altemative record retail, radio stations, clubs and 
magaiines a plus · · . ·. ,. . 
• Must have access to ·working car. . 
• Must have energy to buml!! 
• Serious consi~eration for a REA(, job · within 'one• ofi Hie £ MG 
Entertainment companies! ,, 
. .. 
This is a paid internship with a ri1011thly stipel)d of $220 in a~di~ion \O 
$5.25flu salary. We request 20 hours per week (we ,work wi.th your 
sche~ule )'. Anyone. if interested. pl~ase fax · or seog,) 1 .• ~~s.mhe Jot' 
Immediate consideration to: . 
I , 
Human Resources (Attn.: MGJ) 
BMG Entertainment 
1540 Broadway · , 
NV, NY ·10036-4098 
Fax# (212) 930-4862 
; :A. ' . 
f 
ATl<JN 
Spring Break Court Gives 
Student Vacationers A Break 
_By J ASON T. SMITH 
'Hilltop1Stajf Writer 
' Like many other Ho)"ard 
.students, Tiffany Wilson 
has planned a fun-filled 
'spring break for her and a 
few of her friends. The 
junior history major plans 
to take a road trip to sever-
'al places including Florida. 
· · ' •rm looking forward to · 
,baving a lot of fun. It's 
spring breaJs so we're just 
'.going to lerloose, • Wilson 
said. 
There is a yi:arly tradition 
of having fun no matter 
~
hat the cost. 
This season, however, 
pring breakers traveling to 
anama City Beach, Fla. 
;<:an expect everything but 
~
e traditional. The sand 
and tJie fun will be there. 
ut the option of going to-a 
!Spring Break Court is avail-
E
l;ble to those vacationers 
ho are arrested for misde-
meanors like underage 
~rinking an'd •disorderly 
;conduct. 
I Bay County judges have 
set up reside.nee in the city 
ball of this resort town as 
opposed to processing the 
'Offenders through the nor-
mal court system. The 
mini-court is expected to 
relieve the court dockets 
that usually become bur- · 
dened with spring break-
related court cases during 
this time. 
• •we had to get the county 
;court system to allow us to 
impose on them and bring 
the court out to our area," 
said Major Mike Odem of 
the Panama City Beach 
Police Department. · 
The Court offers many 
options' to offenders. Stu-
'dents can plead guilty and 
pay a $175 fine or plead 
inhocent and return for 
trial. 
But the most popular 
option is to agree to a pre-
trial intervention program, 
,. 
show up for trial, however 
are subject to the regular 
court system and Jose privy 
to having their record 
expunged. 
"If they choose that then 
they don't have a record." 
said Police Chief J.B. Hol-
loway. "Mom and daddy 
won't have to know about 
it.. 
The program seems to be 
working and is gelling a 
trial,' Odem said. "If noth-
ing else, I would say that 
this first week shows that 
there is a need for this pro-
gram." 
According to officials in 
that area, the progran1 is 
being •well received.• 
"I've talked to some of the . 
offendc~ and they have a 
good attitude about the 
court,' 0dem said. "Who 
wants to have a re<;ord for 
students to come back next 
year with the same unac-
ceptable behavior.• 
The idea is not a new one. 
Key West, Fla has a simi-
lar program that is 6 years 
old. Odem said Panama 
City Beach's program is an 
improved version. 
"The Key West program 
hasn't been doing the pre-
trial intervention. Of 
qourse, we didn't reinvent 
"I've talked to some of the offenders and 
they have a· good attitude about the court. 
Who wants to have a record for the rest of their life just 
because they made a mistake during their spring break 
when they were 19?" 
-::.2'_ 
--------.=:.Major Mike Odem, 
' Panama City Beach Police. Department 
offered by the state attor-
ney's office, in which the 
assailant participates in an . 
eight-hour community ser-
vice project. 
Such projects vary from 
picking up trash on the 
beach to helping the Red 
Cross distribute food and 
supplies to area fl~ vic-
tims. The arrest of a, first 
time offender is not record-
ed on the individual's 
record. Those who don't 
good response. In the first 
four days of its four-week 
run, the court saw 205 
cases. All told, officials are 
expecting about l ,500 cases 
to go through the seasonal 
court. 
• And out of those cases 
66.8 percent of those 
charged opted for. the pre-
trial intervention program, 
18 percent are paying the 
fine and about 15.1 percent 
are not showing up for 
the rest of their life just 
because they made a mis-
take during their spring 
break when they were 197" 
However, "!hylor disagrees 
with the idea of having a 
special court for vacation-
ing college students. 
•1 think that the message 
the police are sending is 
that if y<ou commit a crime 
you can get off almost scot-
free,' Thylor said. "l think 
that they are inviting the 
the wheel, but we are trying 
to make it work a little bet-
ter,' Odem said. 
Considering that many 
area college students head 
elsewhere for spring break, 
there is no need to expect 
the spring break court issue 
to come up at the next city 
council meeting for Wash-
ington, D.C. 
• • 
Tips For 
Spring Brea 
By J ASON SMtl'll 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Cancun, Mexico: Negril, 
Jamaica; Daytona Beach. Fla and 
Atlanta. These are just a sampling· 
of the myriad of plooes that Amer-
ica's college students will be trav-
eling to during the fqur-week stint 
known as spring break. 
But before you break, travel 
agents are urging students to use 
common sense in order 10 stay 
safe and ensure a happy vacation.• 
•Spring break is a time when 
everyone wants to cut loose, how-
ever, whenever there is a major 
holiday or vacation there are cer-
tain rules that the AAA tells trav-
elers,• said Tom Sullivan a 
spokesman for the Potomac AAA. 
For those who plan to take road 
trips this year, Sullivan points to 
that of the most basic of rules: 
"don't drink and drive! 
"Drunk driving costs us about 
17,000 lives across the nation last 
year. If you don't drink and drive 
then )'Oil are pretty much on y<our 
way to having a safe trip,• Sullj-
van said. 
Other safe driving tips include: 
avoiding confronrntions wilh 
aggressive drivers, checking 
weather reports before leaving for 
your destination and plan y<our 
route well in advance so you do 
not preoccupy yourself looking 
at the map while driving. 
Sullivan said one thing that 
many college vacationers over-
look is the rest factor while dri-
ving. 
"When I was in college we did-
n't stop once on our spring break 
trip to Key West. We just kept 
switching drivers all the way 
there,' Sullivan said. • And if you 
don't have that many 
your car and you get tired 
is worth the while to pull 
well lit rest stop and rat er 
around the car at least 
to get you focused 011 dt 
again." 
And for those who JIWIOI 
cling abroad, Loreen 
marketing director for 
tour, advises studeot 
tag all luggage, keep 
on themselves and use 
deposit boxes in hotels. 
'Some people forget dil 
should never pack their 
or important dOCUlllelQ ii 
luggage. And when yon 
different country, like iJI 
don't exchange money ii 
other place than an 
bank, Qr currency 
agency,• said McArdle. 
company handles anywlm 
5.000 to 7,000 studeal 
break trips to out of the 
destinations. 
A sevai-nigbt traffi 
Cancun from her firm 
$399 and could top $800, 
"Students get a lot h 
money. It just depends GI 
y<our priority is." McArdk 
For those students wtio 
afford the prices of tmd 
the list of places to go-
itless. 
McArdle suggesu 1h11 
are "easily accessible' lir 
York, Key West, Pua 
Beach and South Padre 
Tutas. 
"People tend to go doll 
and then go to Mexico• 
since South Padle is rigli 
the Mexican border,' 
said. 
• 
-
lPropo.Sed Law 
Puts African 
'.Development At Risk 
AMERICAN ·UNIVERSIT Y 
' . 
,By NA'Il\LIE H OPKINSON 
'!filltop Staff Writer 
I 
' A proposed U.S. Jaw giving aid to 
sub-Saharan Africa would profit 
foreign corporations at the expense 
,of African development. This 
aroingement would be starkly rem-
iniscent of the continent's colonial 
past, two prominent political 
activists said recently. 
"It is important to r!!alize this 
medicine is not designed to help the 
pa\ient," said Randall Robinson, 
supports the bill. More than a half-
dozen members of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus were original 
co-sponsors to the bill. 
The CBC, however, has not taken 
an official position on the bill. 
A spokesperson for U,S. Rep. 
Philip Crane, R-IU ., the bill's chief 
sponsor, insisted the bill was 
designed to help Africa and·noted 
that it was crafted with the consent 
of several African leaders, includ-
ing Roble Olhaye, dean of the 
African Diplomatic Corps. 
"This free trade agreement is 
(" : . 
trade agreement modeled after the 
North American Free 'Ihlde Agree-
ment, or NAFrA. The Africa pact 
lacks standards for labor and human 
rights and the environment, the crit-
ics have said. 
J)Forcing African countries to 
privatize government-owned com-
panies, such as the electric, phone 
and water systems. Robinson said 
privatization in itself is not all bad, 
but he criticized its results ln coun-
tries such as Haiti. 
The Caribbean island nation sold 
"It is important to realize this medicine is not designed to help the 
patient. It is designed to help the doctor, and the doctor is 
president of Transafrica. at a recent 
gews conference. "It is designed to 
help the doctor, and the doctor is the 
United States." 
Both Robinson and Public Citizen 
,founder Ralph Nader objected to 
several provisions of H.R.1432, the 
proposed law, that they claiin sin-
,gles out Africa's 48 sub-Saharan 
• nations, Cllcluding Egypt, Libya, 
Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia, in 
imposing requirements that threat-
en their sovereignty. 
'The bill )las managed to camou-
flage its true intent: to do what the 
British Empire and the French 
Empire failed to continue to do," 
· Nader said. 
President Clinton, who is prepar-
ing for a five-nation trip to the 
African continent later this month, 
.J 
the United States!' 
--Randall Robinson, 
President of Transajrica 
going to help Africa," said Crane's 
press secretary Meghan Muldoon. 
'This is what we are hearing that 
the African countries want. They 
want to stimulate their economies. 
They have the potential to be a 
major trading partner for the Unit-
ed States." 
The proposed legislation would 
increase the overall amount of aid 
· to $200 million to targeted African 
nations, but also imposes new 
requirements on them, such as: 
!)Requiring that African nations 
reduce corporate taxe~ and bring 
foreign investors 011 equal footing 
with local businesses. Critics argue 
this limits the nation's ability to 
raise money, 
2)Allowing the president to 
implement a U.S.-sub-Sah\lf8 free 
its government-owned flour mills to 
an American company and is nO\V 
under pressure to turn over its air-
port to private investors, he said. 
"One.~t cannot maintain control 
of its airpott cannot claim sover-
eignty at all," said Robinson, who 
is often credited as the major force 
in building support for ending 
apartheid in South Africa. 
Robinson said he has spoken to 
many African leaders who oppose 
parts of the bill, but fear that by 
speaking out, they will jeopardize 
the whole plan. 
"If the president takes this bill to 
Africa and sells it, be is not serv-
ing the interests of Africa," Robin-
son said. 
Invites you to attend a Graduate Open Howt1 
Sunday, March 29, 11:00 am 
Meet.faculty, alumni, and students •· 
.. 
team firsthand what American University can do f dr you! 
• Small classes • Internship opportunities 
• Personal attentioo • Cooperaf1Ve education programs 
• Dis1inguished faculty 
• Diverse sludent body 
• Fle~ble schedule 
• Free paoong after 5:00 pm 
78 Graduate Programs. Find the One for You. 
Reserve your space -- Call 202-885-6000 
.\~I Fill L\ :-,.; 
r:--.;1VERSIT\' 
l'l~Stm,G TOt, DC 
For more information, please visit our web site at 
www.american.edu 
or e-mail: YOUatAU@american.edu 
American University, 4400 Massachusetts Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC 20016-8001, Fax: 202-885-1025. 
J Yes, I will attend the Graduate Open House on. March 29. 
Q I am unable to attend the open house, but please send me a 91aduate 
viewbook and application. , 
' 
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By ANDRE ESTERS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
England's Privy Council may lose some of its pres-
tige when Caribbean leaders meet in July to vote on a 
proposal to establish a Caribbean Court of Appeals. 
Attorneys general of the Caribbean Community 
(CARICOM) have drafted an "agreement establishing 
me Caribbean Supreme Court," a document outlying 
me establishment of a Caribbean alternative to Eng-
land's Council. 
ney Stephen Vasciannie, who is from Jamaica. "British 
courts and British things generally were perceived by 
the 'mother country' to be inherently superior to the 
courts of the colonies." 
The issue of whether Caribbean countries should have 
their own high court has fueled a debate among the 
members of CARICOM. 
Those in favor of establishing a Caribbean Court of 
Appeals argue that continuing to allow the Privy Coun-
cil to make rulings on Caribbean cases is outdated and 
demonstrates continued colonialism. 
The Privy Council serves as the final court for the 
Caribbean and other countries that are part of the 
British commonwealth. 
"I don't see why we have to hold on to these old colo-
nial laws," said Lystranne Maynard, a senior chemistry 
major and native of Trinidad-Tobago. 
Maynard said the Privy Council is too far removed 
from the Caribbean to be such a decisive factor in the 
lives of its residents. 
"[It] is important that we acknowledge our own 
capacity to decide legal issues for ourselves," said attor-
Women Advocate 
Gender Equality 
In Foreign Service 
By Ci.ARENCE JULIEN 
Hilltop Staff' Writer 
The number of women in foreign 
service does not accurate I y repre-
int their percentage of the popu-
lation, said Edith Sse,npala, Ugan-
aan ambassador to Washington. 
'Women make up more than 50 
percent of the world's population, 
however, there are not enough 
wnmen involved in politics," Ssem-
iala said at the "Women Ambas-
sadors Program Conference" held 
recently at the Blackburn Center. 
The event was held in celebration 
of the 10th anniversary of the Patri-
cia Roberts 
Albright and Ruth A. Davis." 
The ambassadors said the confer-
ence should dispel any notions that 
women cannot serve in such posi-
tions. 
Eunice Bulane, Kingdom of 
Lesotho ambassador to the United 
States, said women involved in for-
eign affairs need to encourage 
younger women to become diplo-
mats. 
"Women have been made to 
believe, or brainwashed to think 
that, they are second class citi-
zens," Bulane said. "Women should 
pass the things that they have 
learned through education and from 
professional experience to empow-
er less fortu-
llarris Public ''Women have been made nate women 
Affairs Pro- .. . so that 
gram and was to believe, or brainwashed they can be 
hosted by the to think, that they are sec- given a fair 
Department of opportunity 
• • • I r1 IS 
She remembers the destruction and violence sur-
rounding the coup, led by Abu Bak'r, against the 
Trinidadian government in 1990 and what she thought 
was an unfair ruling by the Privy Council. 
"Three people from my neighborhood were killed 
when Abu Bak'r was coming to power," Maynard said. 
"The Privy Council ruled that he should not be held 
responsible for the deaths. [The people who make the 
rulings] are all the way in England, and they don't real-
ly know what's going on in the Caribbean." 
Those opposing the establishment of a Caribbean 
court say it should be expected that appointed judges 
· will not always be fair in their rulings. 
"There is a possibility that regional judges may be 
influenced by governmental action and may be partial 
in their decisions," said Selwyn Ca1Tington, professor 
in the Department of History. 
A7 
our 
Carrington agrees that appealing to the Privy Coun-
cil is an outdated concept, but said there are dangers 
in establishing a regional court. 
He questioned the ability of Caribbean countries to 
finance the proposed court. 
In Jamaica, the opposition Jamaica Labor Party has 
a similar concern. The party said it would not support 
the Court because it is concerned about politically-
biased appointments and decisions by judges. 
Establishing the court was stalled late last year 
because of fears that elections held in Guyana and 
Jamaica would bring new parties to power that were 
in opposition of the court. However, the ruling parties 
were returned in both countries. 
Barbados, Jamaica, Guyana and Trinidad-Tobago are in 
support of the Court, and plans are underway for it to be 
located in Trinidad-Tobago if the agreement is ratified. 
Modern Lan- ond class citizens,'' to prove their 
guages and the capabilities." 
Ralph J · --E•1 nice Butane, u · s · 
Bunche Inter- "' an1bassador 
Photo courtesy of AP/Jean-Marc Bouju 
Rwandese children displaced by ongoing ethnic filJhting between the Hutu~ and the Tutsis strug11le daily to sl!rvi~e. An e~timated 
300 000 children live in child-headed households since their parents were killed in the 1994 genocide war. The f1ght1ng continues to 
claim an average of 400 lives monthly. 
n a I i O n a J Kingdom of Lesotho to Liberia 
Affairs Center Ambassador to the R a C h e 1 
Ssempala Ghenyon 
said woinen United States Diggs said it 
need to be •------- is important 
given professional tra1n1ng to be 
ma,1or players in world affairs. 
"Without these [education and 
opportunity] women remain sec-
ond~dass citizens,° she said. 
_Ruth Davis, director of the For-
eign Service Institute in the Depart-
ment of State, said the number of 
Wn1ncn in foreign service is low. 
"Twenty-two percent of foreign 
1ervice officers are wotnen, but 
only 2.4 percent are Black and 1.8 
~rcent is Hispanic," she said. 
Davis added that the numbers for 
Asian and Native Americans are 
even lower and encouraged minor-
uy wornen to choose careers in for-
eign service. 
Davis said those who consider 
Women incapable of being diplo-
mats should think again. 
'Women are supposed to have 
nurturing social skills while men 
ar~ considered better managers, 11 
S:Ud Davis, a former ambassador. 
'If people believe that then they 
have never heard of Jean Kilpatrick, 
Margaret Thatcher, Madeline 
to recognize those who were at the 
forefront of the struggle for women 
in foreign service. 
"I consider Patricia Harris and 
Angie Brooks-Randall, who was 
my predecessor as ambassador to 
Liberia, trailblazers," Diggs said. 
"They were successful decision 
makers in a colonialist, male dom-
inated culture. 11 
The late Patricia Roberts Harris is 
an alumna of Howard and the first 
African-American female to serve 
as an a,nbassador. She served as 
Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development and as the dean of 
Howard's law school. 
Marilyn Sephocle, professor in 
the Department of Modern Lan-
guaoes and director of the Women 
Ambassadors Program, praised the 
ambassadors for establishing a 
niche in foreign affairs, but said 
progress must be made to improve 
gender equality. . . 
11women earn less income 1n com-
parison to their male counterparts," 
she said. 
· Check us out on 
the · Internet 
at 
hilltop.howard.edu 
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i ''Make· of me always a man [ w~man] 
who questions!' 
--Frantz Fanon 
. R~anda's Plight , 
Four years after the genocidal war in Rwanda pit• ing to combat the problems in Rwanda such as The Sal-ting Hutu against Tutsi, life is liule improved for vation Army and the U.N. Redevelopment Programme. , the African country, The country is now faced with Some of these organizations are morelinterested in con-
morethan 300,000 children, many of whom are as young vetting the Africans to Christianity than in ensuring that 
as!i 2. working to support families left parent less by the the people can build a better country after the ravages of 
w:lr. · genocide. 
Child labor is a serious issue and girls are in danger of 'fypically, the United Nations is an organization that has 
being raped or assaulted. Three out of four of the house- spent much of its resources on war efforts, often! in '' 
ho)ds are headed by girls, making the problem an urgent response to 'the cries of the United States. 
re~lity. ----- ----'----~ Now, the United Nations must use its 
/µDS bas also become a powerful, OUR VIEW; power to save the lives of hundred of 
dewuctive force with rampant sexual Post-genocide Rwanda thousands of children working to solve 
as~1ult and widespread promiscuity a problem they did not create. The cur-
siqce there is a shortage of men: should be receiving more rent programs are assisting 16,000 
More than 19,000 children are in help than they are. children in the households headed by 
prison. awaiting trials for crimes com- . children. but many more remain. 
mined during the war, which include murder. Even after A lack of adequate action seems to be commonplace for 
the war, killing cominues with the recent murder of 120 the United Nations. 
Hutu rebels by tile Rwandese army. The U.N. International Criminal Tribunal on Rwanda 
Estimates of the massacred Rwandese range from heard the testimony of a former commander of a peace-
800,!)00 to I million. . keeping mission in the country on Feb. 25. 
The Rwandese government is doing liitle to resolve these Major Gen. Romeo Dallaire testified th,t hundreds of 
critical issues that ,threaten t~e future of the' central thousands of Rwandans could have been saved iithe Unit-
African country. The government has-not developed a ed Nations had comrnilled more troops and had given 
national policy for the children headed households despite them the power to take aggressive action. 
the fact that there are 85,000 such families. F'mancially The troops were only permiued to-use force as a, last 
the government is limited in the help it can give to these resort and when needed for self-defense. The testimony 
issues. Instead, the government is using its resources to occurred at the trial of a former mayor, Jean-Paul Akayesu, 
rebuild and work with the influx of refugees returning to who is charged with overseeing the murders of thousands 
Rwanda. ofTutsis. 
The brunt of the aid falls on the United Nations and in If the United Nations' ciuty is to guard and protect the 
some ways they have answered the call. UNICEF has used world, the organization must take on that job fully. Instead 
its resources to provide vocational training. payment of of being a tool for the wealthiest, most powerful nations, 
school fees and educational supplies, as well as assistance the United Nations must fight for countries like R,wanda 
in forming associations and starting up small enterpris- who are unable to fight for themselves. 
cs, More must be done. Other organizations are also work- · 
Beyond 40 Acres, A Mule 
Three hundred and fifty Black farmers have filed Long ago. most Blacks were denied the 40 acres and a a lawsuit against the U.S. Department of Agri- mule they had been promised by the government, which culture amid allegations of land and loan dis- would have allowed Blacks to live an independent exis-
crirnlnalion ,The farmers are' seeking $2 billion in com- tence. 
peffsation (for land loss affd punhive damages) for the Amid continwng complaints of a lack of self-r~tiJnce~ 
alleged racism of the U.S. government. by Blacks, the government will not support a group 
Despite the government's efforts to silence the farmers determined to be autonomous. 
protests, claiming that the statute of limitations for the. .The Black farmers are not asking for a hand out, they 
~rimes has passed and maintaining that the Department are asking for what is owed to them. The farmers are enti-
of Agriculture is willing to seule out of court, the Black tled to an equal chance to support themselves and their 
farmers should have their due. ---- ---------~ families just as White farmers have 
Institutional racism has been a real- OUR VIEW; had for centuries. 
ity for p~ople of African descent Bl k fa 'tied In a world of changing fortun~. 
since seeting foot in the New World. ac rmers are enti land was often the only,constant. As 
The plight of the Black farmers is to reparations from the long as a family had land, they could 
nothing new and neither is the gov- government. cultivate and build on their current 
ernment's reaction. wealth for years. The success of 
But an age old refusal to correct their wrongs should no prominent White families was often based on the land 
longer be allowed. The racism of the U.S. Department of from independent farming and. of course, plantations pop-
Agriculture can be seen in the structure of the department. ulated and built by our ancestors. · 
In Ronald Reagan's term, the civil rights office of the Without an equal chance at land and loans. the Black 
Department of Agriculture was closed, showing a lack of farmer has not been able to follow in this tradition. It is 
consid~flltion for the,p,robl~ms of peo1,>le of color. fitting that after hundreds of years.of B)ack ~abor l?eing 
The' cµrrent administration has not done much betler used to build White land, Black farmers mig\\\ use the 
than'its predecessor in answering for the injustices done White male-dominated government to bwld thcrr own 
io t~e Black farmers. Although Clinton discussed the land. 
problem with ~ handful of the farmers who are suing, he Since Bl~ck people have been denied reparations for 
did not offer any solutions. only platitudes about their sit- slavery, perhaps this lawsuit can serve to recoup some of 
uation. Instead of reassurances that something will be the money long overdue for ow: mistreatment in Ameri• 
done, the government should do something an pay. ca. 
:· Sex With A Deadly Weapon 
Anew crime is gaining auention i.n the United States are looking to find a legal resoluti~n to the trans· States. It could be called sex with a deadly mission of the AIDS virus. but maybe they need to look weapon. Increasingly, people who are HIV pos- toward more social programs. Instead of protection under 
itivc a~d carriers of full blown AIDS. are transmitting the the law, people should be responsible for their own pro-
disease maliciously to partners ignorant of their condi- tection. • 
tions. As a result, transmission of AIDS is now a crimi- Certainly no one should have to face a life with HIV or 
nal offense in 27 states. AIDS, but in this day and age, anyone engaging in sexu-
11\<: P(P,4!'eration qfthe AIDS yirµs .-----=------ ------~ al activity knows the risks. Protecting 
has already required Americans 10 OUR VIEW; yourself from sexually transmitted 
adjust their belief systems. No Laws punishing those diseas~ is a common notion today. 
longer is the disease seen as some although many people do not take the 
sort of biblical punishment of homo- who intentionally transmit steps to properly protect themselves. 
sexuals. AIDS are ineffective. When someone decides to have sex, 
Heterosexuals, those who are ._ ____ _____ ___ ....., they are making a choice. Birth con: 
prqmiscuous and those who are monogamists, are getting trot, and disease control at its best, are . 
infected with the disease.more and more. These new laws the only line of defense. Incidents of accidental trans-
require Americans to also change1helr_definitions of crim- mission, such as a burst condom do occur, but overall 
inal behavior. those who have the virus were exposed .to the disease 
T,he laws would be !OO ineffective, outweighing any pos- _ when not practicing safe sex. · 
sible good it would provide for those who find themselves ~even wi_th these laws, personal responsibility should not 
infected. Lawmakers admit the laws have loopholes and be neglected:Not only must a person concern themselves 
areas that are vague in their interpretation making it dif- with·AIDS, many other sexually transmiued diseases are 
ficult to prove intent in'these cases. • prevalent. No law provides retribution ti>r those who are 
With these problems the laws could,' convict innocent infected with gonorrhea, syphilis or chlamydia. · 
pe9ple. For a person who bas a number of partners, it may In the case of Nushawn Williams, who transmitted the 
beicJ.ifftcult to prove which partner transmitted the AIDS disease to at least a dozen teen-age girls and was charged 
vi41s. One partner could•have the virus, but could have with statutory rape as a result, the laws should have a dif-
be~n unaware of it and still be accused of a crime.. fereqt effect. 
Qn the flip side, al)Other partner, who truly intended to For perpetrators like Williams, the transmission of 
infect the person, escapes prpsecution. Those charged with AIDS during the crime should increase their sentences. 
intending to spread the AIDS virus would surely claim A criminal committing sexual assault is serious, but a 
they were unaware that they carried the disease. How criminal who commits such a crime with the knowledge 
could the government possibly prove othe(wise? that they are also sentencing their victim to death, is even 
Arguments have also been raised by the American Civil more evil. 
Liberties Union that laws requiring AIDS patients to dis- Funding would be better applied to preventive pro-
close their status is a violation of their rights. grams, resea«:h and effective pain relievjng medications. 
• 
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' OUR MISSION 
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard Unive.rsity, The Hilltop seeks 
embody the University's motto of 'fruth and Service. Since 1924, The HillJop has served as the watchdog of the University, facilitating 
access to information and stimulating critical tliought and intellectual debate. 
Through our news coverage and lead opinion-makln2, we hope to set a standard 
collegiate newspapers and journalism. We champfon the student voice wlthl.a 
Umversities ac.ross this nation and around the world. 
As a member of the Black press, it is our duty to seek out news that affects the 
lives and P9.lltical being of ~ frlcan Americans so that we may determlne our co 
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots. 
ELCOME OUR E1TERS AND OMMENTS 
THE HILLTOP encourages you to share your views, opinions and ideas. ™1 publish 
material addressed to us, and routinely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as 
taries must be typed signed with full addresses and telephone numbers. 
Tire opinions expressed on /he 'Editdrial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Board, 
do not reflect tire opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Boardc1 
students. 
Please address letters and comments to: 
Editorial editor 
The Hilltop 
2251 Sherman Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
NA'llWEY.MooRB 
Editor in Oucf 
Emr~CK};NNEY l'da~a,~tor 
YALYNCJA Lmtoos & ZERLINE H UG81S 
'BoBBY Wffl'J'E Pulse editor 
~ us editors 
KEYA GRAVIS 
Clty editor 
KAluNTBA WB&\TON Spam editor 
The Grass Is 
lways Greener 
in lhe Financial Aid Office 
II)' friend when ~he said it; I 
~ believe the words coming 
her mouth. I woullln't be 
., handle a White school. It 
be too bard for. me. I could 
scboli111ihip. 
two days ago. I was happi-
• g to exchange to Colum-
\mity for a semc;~tcr, but 
i1tiJ two days ago, I forgot 
people still believe Black 
' arc inferior to White 
outraged at this woman's 
aentality, believing anything 
is inferior to everything 
bot then I remembered that 
II! a time I felt the same way. 
I was a,high school senior 
1>1ig111C out which college I 
1" to attend. After sorting 
k' piles of mail sent by coi-
f* uni\'Crsities across the 
Jlil7, I oanowed it down to two 
p White universities and 
4dlcr Ivy· League schools 
I)' top choices and Howard 
lilckup. 1 applied here just, 
never believing I would 
CIOCllC here. 
thought Howard was a 
tdlool. but in my mind, never 
as the foliage-covered uni-
at which I desperately 
1>malriculate. 
llffllS both attended Black 
aloog with numerous fam-
and friends. I knew 
Marshall and Debbie 
1111 other intelligent, suc• 
Black people graduated 
but 1 still didn't think 
pidenoughforme. The day 
· g soon came, though. 
lbose prestigious White 
rejected me and the 
Bid: college accepted me 
111t mooey. l soon changed 
my tune. 
The summer before I began 
Howard, I was still depressed about: 
my future. I reviewed why the 
White schools rejected me and bow 
I would cope at the Black scb<>!)I. 
My family tried to convince me 
that Howard was a great school, but 
ultimately they started bargaining 
with me. My parents ·assured tne 
that I could transfer after a semes-
ter, or exchange for a year. I began 
to plan as many escapes as possible, 
counting the days until my college 
graduation. 
Days after I began Howard, to my 
great surprise, I loved it as I bad 
never loved a place before. I found 
interesting classes, challenging pro-
fessors, supportive friends and an 
institution that made me part of a 
great legacy. ' 
· However, as the time for a wssi-
ble exchange came about, I still 
wanted to go away. 
Columbia was always on my mind 
and I began mentally noting when 
I would leave. I told myself that I 
wanted to exchange so much 
because I love to travel, but really 
I wanted to prove to. myself, imd 
those White colleges thaJ bad 
rejected me, that I was indeed good , · 
enough. ' 
What those comments by the 
woman in the Financial Aid Office 
made me realize was that I am good 
enough even without some Ivy 
League school's name on my 
resume. With all of its problems, 
Howard is a great institution and I 
am getting ~ education co~para-
ble to any other school. 
We always believe we need White 
people to be the best, but what we 
have here is more than enough. 
The writer is the Editorial editor. 
Single, Black 
Female 
126-l,eu-old single woman 
- bad a real rela-
bis own, but to me, an 
ape. and a SCll y man is a 
I must be attracted to 
if they are nice to me. 
me, take me out and 
with me. 
single because I'm 
fact, if I ever meet an 
man wbo likes me. and 
well I'd surely become 
The only men I seem to 
li-abandlcn, foreigners 
iiirlbe boat and deranged 
nolhinkjusl because I 
said "hi," l'IJI theirs. 
young, attractive, 
men tbal do date sisters, 
to shiny them off. Be 
limes and while being 
be late. Heels take 
~ IO wa1lt: to class in. 
IP tbal bill. 
clOlblng, makeup 
and hair to all be done. It's quick-
er to throw on a pair of jeans and ' 
a top, than a cute outfit featuring 
a skin and stock.ings. 
It's winter boys. you run outside 
with bare legs tomorrow. Theo, if 
a sister bas a pretty face natural-
ly, why should she wear layers of 
make-up? 
Men should be especially 
ashamed when it comes to hair. 
Men with thick untamed dreads 
who look and smell like a sub~ay 
grate want nothing Jess than a 
supermodel. 
You would think these men 
would date sisters wjth dreads, 
but men here won't touch a sister 
wjth a bushy natural. Have a penn 
or long near braids, and if you 
dare have a natural, it better be 
glamorous. 
Older students, Jike grad stu-
dents, and un-Americanized for-
eigners, are more open to me. 
'They could care less that I have a 
mid-length natural with jeans, a 
top and no make-up. 'Ibey see 
that I am intelligent, nice and 
decent looking. They give me 
more play than American Black 
men, especially Howard men. 
A Black man. should appreciate 
a sisteds natural beauty and be 
more than proud to date a sister 
with dreads and a bush. 
Sisters will write about their 
wonderful man. Maybe a sister 
with dreads will write who actu· 
ally dates someone at Howard. 
Every man will deny this. boast• 
ing about how he J~ves bis girl, 
who might be natural. 
I bold these truths to be self-evi-
dent until I experience somethinJ 
different! 
7111 writer is a student in the 
School of Comnumication.r . 
'' 
/ _____ _ 
ELIM BETTON i ,• l 
., 
To All My Cpµscious Colle~g~es . 
This is in response to The Hilltop:r 
article on Ann Roth, Howard's so-
called "authority" on Egyptological 
studies. 
After ·critiquing various articles 
written by her and visiting the web 
site containing" her infamous dis-
sertation, I was outraged! 
. llow can such a blatant display of 
literary racism go unchallenged at 
a Black institution of higher learn-
ing? Where is the backbone? Why 
is such a bold attack being tolerat-
ed? 
A couple of semesters ago, 1 took 
Introduction to Egyptology with 
Roth. 
Initially. I gave her the•benefit of 
the doubt on certain issues, 
although I immediately concluded 
that her perspectives were ques-
tionable. 
On several occasions, we had 
heated discussions about ihe 
ancient Kemetians. a group of 
ancient Egyptians. In particular. we 
discussed the color of the ancient 
Kemetians. 
To any logical thinker, these peo-
ple were Black, or at least people of 
h• • . 
color. Roth, however, vehemently 
begged to differ. 
' . l have l)er quo.ted as saymg that 
Cheildi Ania Diop. the renowned 
Senegalese scientist/Egyptologist, 
"didn't know,what he was talking 
about, bis analysis was lacking in 
proof and several of his observa-
tions lacked factual evidence." 
Instead, she praised the works of 
European Egyptologists. For her, 
the observations of visiting Euro-
pean archaeologists could be trust-
ed more than Diop, an African and 
the closest indigenous authority on 
the ancient Egyptian culture at the 
time. 
1 By now, it should be common knqwli;~ge thaqhe original inhab-
itants of Egypt ~ere people of color, 
according to earliest known 
records. Ip fact, they were Black. 
I Future generations are products of 
that,Black community. The Egyp-
tians are the foundation from which 
all accomplishment flows. 
The history of Black people is 
the worJdls"history. Any people that 
' came afterwarosinre cling-ons, par-
asites- a board 'Of culture vultuteS. 
The claim of Roth, a White 
woman, that Blacks are inserting 
afrocentricity into Egypt to make 
themselves feel good, is grounds for 
immediate dismissal. A Black pro-
fessor in a parallel situation at a pre-
dominantly White university would 
have his walking papers in band the 
next day . 
Why is the faculty supporting and 
condoning such ludicrous state-
ments? It is an abomination that her 
views are being espoused by some 
of the bijlhest ranking faculty in her 
department, who are Black. She is 
being lauded for a new way of 
thinking about Black history. after 
all Egyptian history is Black hisJq-
ry. 
Understand, I don't question any-
one's freedom of speech. Instead, I 
question those who lack the ability 
to stand up and properly represent 
our ancestral legacy and heritage. 
Toking a walk down memory lane, 
·we find Frances Cress-Welsing, a 
former professor and author of the . 
critically acclaimed "Isis Papers: 
• The Keys lo the Colors." 
She was ousted from Howard 
, L AQ UIS HARKINS 
' Respond, React 
I was 17 years old when I came to I ing. Why were so many police offi-
• Howard, barely out of the sl!ell my I cers entermg'\*- building? If they 
family tried to build around me. I tried anY!nfug, we were to hold on 
Blessed to be in the same class- · 1 tight and try fo remain on the floor. 
rooms, dormitories and long finan- Others were adamant about no 
cial aid lines as some of the great- pictures being taken of an ostra-
est Black intelligentsia before me, ' cized sludent w6o we surrounded to 
I felt an immediate debt to their protect with our vulnerable bodies. 
legacy. Fine Arts ~tudents and others, 
Being involved in campus events~ talked at,i.<iu_t maint,tining autonomy, 
was an obligation. I owed it to so I identity and degrees by not merg-
many people. I ing tl\eir ~chools. We held on for 
In April 1997, the time came to ! twodays:Yei, lbe,(!Jniversity'splans 
put my thoughts and words into • had•bel!n finaliud months before 
action. · we r'eacteil. 
Half underst~ding the issues at In the "A" building, w«; talked a 
hand, yet tired of being ignored, I lot about emotions. One sister even 
found myself sitting on the floor of I warn~<! tJi~t e1t1ci'{ions could I@ us 
the "A" buildin? locking arms with in 'A\S Sitl!alion. Yl)t, emotions are 
dents iµtd faculty of Fine Arts and 
The Co11ege of Arts and Sciences. 
I get emotional when l think that 
my generation doesn't feel a respon-
sibility to anyone but themselves. 
We 011Jy want to get degrees "and 
pieces of a dream that contradict the 
• essence of our beings. 
Many people got emotional over 
the paradox of watching and leai;_n-
ing from a leader like Brother 
Kwame Toure, as some of the so-
called student leaders behind him 
yawned, carried on extraneous con-
versation and even walked out. 
brothers and sisters rpY mothe(s wh~,!,brou$~( ,m~st pf us into that 
womb never knew. . building; Y':,t felt that we were · 
Some students wondered out loud do1pg so,.weWn$Pf"Ogressive. 
· How many people were reminded 
by Religfous Emphasis Week of 
the studeat protest last year and the 
personal resolutions that were 
made? Na'im Akbar spoke last 
year on the first night of the sit-in. 
Was 1µ1yone insulted on election 
day by the bribes of chicken. wings 
and free ·cos in exchange for last . 
why the president of a certain stu- • I gc;t ,~WPtional when l hear of 
dent organization· kept disappear- , strained1re!Jjtions between the stu-
, . ,, 
because of her "politically correct" 
. theories and Black-based socio-
behavioral observations. She was 
seen as a threat to the common 
good, or co min on ignorance, of the 
University. 
lt seems that no such action will 
be taken against Roth. She may 
even get tenure! 
We as Black,people "must claim 
-what is ours. We must continue to 
cesearch, study and analyze all 
information about our existence: . 
If not, l 00 .years from now our 
descendants will read about Mal-
colm X as a White man, just as 
Jesus was whitened. . 
As African men and women liv-
ing in America, we have been 
robbed of so much. Must we con-
tinue to passively permit sound, 
logical truths to be twisted and dis-
torted by these culturcless wolves? 
I pray not. , 
The writer is a first-year student 
in the school of-Phannacy. 
minute voies of no ·substance? 
'Obviously riot too' many of.us. 
Where are the voices that so bold-
ly wanted to change this campus • 
that they started their own organi-
, zation last year? Why not get emo-
tional? We should be so upset and 
frustrated now that change is the 
only thing on our minds. 
We should eat, sleep and breathe 
to change this environment. not set-
tle. , ' 
Will the people we just voted for 
spearhead this change? Probably 
not! Yet, whether or not tliey do, we 
stul have a long strµggle. 
. 1' 
1 he writer 1,s a sophomore p_.!fb/1<; 
relations f!l{Jjon ,_.,,, • • ,_;-
u 4 
• • 
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Play Chronicles Life Of Black Teei 
_Through Hip· Hop, Poetry, Dance 
By CYNARA ROUINSON 
Hilltop Staff \Vriter 
JuJube Brow11 was an anli-social 
teen-ager who ou1 of frustration 
and a lost identily, shol a police offi-
cer. 
This simple, tragic, yet com-
pelling story was brought to life at 
the Arena S1age's Old Vat Room. 
· 'The Hip-Hop Nightmares of 
JuJube Brown," presented by the 
African American Continuum The-
atre Company, is an extraordinary 
play told through hip hop, that 
chronicles the life of a Black youth 
in Washing1on, D.C. 
From an imaginative child to an 
anti-social teenager. the events lead-
ing up 10 his shooting a police offi-
cer causes the demise of a life full 
of Black expression. 
Indicative of its title, "The Hip-
Hop Nighlfnares of JuJube Brown" 
incorporates hip hop and all its 
characteristics •· music, poetry, 
dance and graffit i art. 
' I am excited to present this play 
at this moment in history because 
it represents our aucmpt at bringing 
hip-hop culture into the theater 
limelight as a serious storytelling 
form," said Jennifer Nelson, pro-
ducing artistic director and ACTCO 
director. 
Toni Blackman and Psalmaycne 
24, portray JuJube through dance 
and rap that communicate the per-
sonality, experiences and attitudes 
of the lead character. Nelson 
describes this cohesion of theater 
and hip hop as "pioneering a new 
form.• 
"Hip hop, which embrac-es poet-
ry, dance and visual art as well as 
music, is demonstrating that it has 
the same potential for far-reaching 
impact," Nelson said. 
The play begins with a poem titled 
"We All Possess Insanity,' which 
foreshadows events to come. 
The play then proceeds into the 
childhood of JuJube, up to the age 
of 15 when Brown is at odds with 
society. 
The final poem that ends the play, 
titled "What's The Cost.' captures 
the audience with its thoughts of 
dreams becoming lost. 
The entire play comprised story-
telling poems, written and inter-
preted by Blackman and 
Psalmayene 24. It was directed 
by Nelson. 
Nelson said that it was the Tor-
rence Johnson tragedy that got her 
thinking of doing a play on the 
young Black generation. 
Johnson was 15 when he was con-
victed of murder for shooting a 
Maryland police officer. After his 
release 17 years later. Johnson 
enrolled in law school, but later 
committed suicide after an alleged 
bank robbery auempt. 
"The play is not about the Tor-
rence Johnson situation, but this 
incident started1hc idea boiling to 
take different influences on young 
people and create a fictional char-
acter," N~lson said. 
In the play, JuJube gets into a 
high-class middle school that is all-
White and hates it. Soon after leav-
ing the school. he shoots a police-
man. 
The stars of the play, both former 
Howard University students, bring 
the play to life with their writing 
skills by using their own experi-
ences to tell the story. 
'A lot of it came from my own 
personal history and a lot of it was 
reality-based things taken from 
high school," said Blackman, who 
PhOto by C!Jffo<d RI 
Toni Blackman, left, and Psalmayene 24, with head on lap, In a scene from "The Hip-Hop Ni~ 
of JuJube Brown." 
portrays a number of characters 
throughout the performance. 
Psalmayene 24 said that with 
Brown, he was able to reflect him-
self to emphasize th'e character. He 
said that one of the poems about 
JuJube wanting to be a garbage 
man was something that he was 
able to ta.ke form h.is own personal 
childhood. 
•1 actually wanted to be a garbage 
man like JuJube because as a kid I 
saw happy garbage men. an9 hap-
piness is all that I wanted,' 
Psalmayene 24 said. "Kids sec only 
· the truth and this is bow all kids sec 
things. like JuJube." 
"The Hip-Hop Nightlllll 
JuJube Brown" is playin:~ 
Sunday. 
For more information. !Ill 
end Beat. 
New Record Label Starts Off On The Right 'Irad 
. 
Perspectives Of Street Life Expounded On Rap, R&B Album 
I 
By WILLIAM OWENS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
ft seems that in the recent years, not only do artists 
wish to make themselves known, but there is now more 
of an emphasis on the record companies. 
Look at the well-known and seemingly unstoppable 
Bad Boy record label with its roster of artists stem-
ming from Mase, The Lox and even CEO Sean "Puffy• 
Combs. 
They are not alone as the Colonel Master P made it 
known that his No Limi t Records is here to blow com-
petition out of the way as well. Now there is a new 
name to be thrown into the hat along witll these 
prominent record labels. 
This new label, which includes the new duo, Chris-
tion and the well-respected rap artist Jay-Z, is Roc-
A-Fella Records. 
Jay-Z is definitely not a stranger 10 the music business. 
He has worked with many other artists such as the late 
Notorious B.J.G, Puff Daddy and Nas. He has also 
taken the role of executive producer on Christian's 
album. 
Jay-Z's latest release is "Io My Lifetime, Vol. I." In 
this album, Jay-Z collaborates with such artists as Too 
Short, Babyface, Lil' Kim, Blackslieet and, of course, 
Foxy Brown. The tracks will get any fan of the hip-
hop genre moving, including the song featuring Black-
street called "The City Is Mine." 
1\vo of the best songs are "The Streets Is Watching• 
Photo courtesy Roe-A-Fella Records 
R&B duo Christion 
and "You Must Love Me." In each songJay-ZteUs bis 
version of life on the streets and the many levels a per-
son has to gb through in order survive in the game of 
life. 
'lllere are many point of views one could take on grow-
ing up in the streets and different ways to express them. 
Jay-Z chooses to express them in the form of hip bop. 
but bis Christion came from the other end of the spec-
trum to tell their side of tbe game through the R & B 
genre. 
The duo Christion is composed of two West Coast 
natives. Al len Anthony and Keoni Ski, from Oakland. 
Calif. Their debut release is titled 'Ghetto Cyrano.• 
The duo step to the table with a style that is reminis-
cent of old school sounds sung by some new genera-
tion artists. 
This album is broken up into four different chapters 
of life as seen through the eyes of Christion. These 
chapters include: the streets, the relntion~hip, the love 
and the aftermath. 
The first sing.le released off the album is 'Full of 
Smoke.' Other songs to look for include the remake 
of a classic song written by Rolls Royce titled •1 
Wanna Get Next to You• and another excellent song, 
"Bring Back Your Love." 
Photo courtesy of Roc-A-felli',1 1 
Rapper and producerJay-Z 
Christion also wrote several songs on their I. 
showing the expansion of their talent and 
the mere singing aspect of the music business. 
For those that are deep into R & B, this albu111 
definitely make the list of must-buys for 1998. 
If Jay-Z's goal was 10 make Roe-A-Fella 
success. then he started off on the right Ir.let. 
Record Company Envisions Success Through Perseveran 
Red Eye Label Stresses 
Family Working Relationship 
said Shone Clark, general manager of Red Eye Records. "That formula 
has helped other companies to achieve longevity and success.' 
Red Eye Records, a record company based in Los Angeles, is a subdi-
vision of Priority Records. The company was founded by former Kansas 
"Heavy D was one of the first people to support my music.' 
' I received my first mixing board from him when I worked 111 
Records." 
·c1ark said he is grateful to the pioneers of rap and R&B I\)( 
art forms from the urban streets to corporate suites. Ho\\C1-er. 
most artists arec.xploited by record companies to make videos~ · 
graphic images of sex and violence. This au empt 10 enhance= 
stop, be said. 
City Chiefs football player Tony Smith. 
Smith said the goal of Red Eye is to make music universally for all peo-By CLARENCE J Ut.lEN 
Hilltop Stoff Writer ple. 
"None of the artists on the label are from L.A . ." Smith said. "I have a 
female rapper from Boston. a male voca.list from Chicago and a female 
Time is the only precursor for record companies in the music industry. vocal group from Houston." 
One minute a record company is enjoying excellent record sales and pro- The concept for the name Red Eye suggests the effort and dedication nec-
viding its audiences with a product so addictive that it would be hard to essary to become a successful record company, Clark said. 
say if and when the company will ever fall off. 'The motto of our company is 'Sleeping could be hazardous to your 
The next minute, the record company is mired in contract squabbles wealth,"' Clark said. 
between arHsts.:md executives. crime related incidents and media propa-~ Red Eye's target audience is ages 12-50. ganda. Events such as this may force the company to curtail marketing its •o r 'emale emcee Free ese ts a l'st·c · f b u " · · , , pr n rea 1 1 view o ur an commen-
arti5ts, resulting in the company's decline. tary with a strong desire for social and political change." Clark said. 
This is the reason why Red Eye Records executives say they try to keep Smith credits some of the most popular rap artists for bis success as a 
"Society is placing values on the wrong things and music lllstbl 
to change a lot of things,• Clark said. 
Smith said future artists should be accountable for their I iswh. 
"Kids see these patterns and are picking up bad messagt1.' 
'Record companies should be grooming their artist into asiart, 
ering their potential and allowing them to make positive mes . 
Clark said associating with hard-working individuals whobelicv' 
inal music could turn Red Eye into a successful record comJl3'1, 
"Red Eye as an cntity; in terms of longevity. is about building 
good music," he said. 
a close, family-oriented relationship between the artist and management. businessman. 
"We have a close, tight knit family-based office support from each other,' ', 
=-:;:------=----:=------=--=----=----=----=,----=-----=---====--=--------==--------==-=-----=-------; Kennedy Center 'Speaker's Series' Welcomes Former First Ladi 
By LISA STEWART 
Hilltop Sta.ff Writer 
Four comfortable chairs and three small tables were 
all that was needed for an up front and personal con-
versation with three remarkable women who have 
never spoken on the same stage before. 
The Nation's Capital Distinguished Speaker Series. 
presented a sold-out evening with three of America's 
former first ladies·· Barbara Bush, Rosalyn Carter and 
Betty Ford. The series was held at the Kennedy Cen-
ter Concert Hall recently. NBC News Chief White 
House correspondent, Andrea Mitchell, led the women 
in conversation. 
The speaker series, in its fourth season, has become 
a Washington tradition. The events offer the opportu-
nity to meet some of the world's most interesting peo-
pie of this era, including, Oprah Winfrey, Colin Pow-
ell, Christopher Reeves, Maya Angelou and Margaret 
Thatcher. 
Organizers say the series helps viewer's discover 
success slfategies that can be applied in their academ-
ic. personal and professional lives. 
"'What is the major disappointment of beiog the wife 
of a politician?" asked Mitchell of Ford. 
"Losing the election." Ford said, inciting boisterous 
laughter from the audience. 
Ford who is celebrating the 16-year anniversary of the 
Beuy Ford clinic, has become a shining symbol of hope 
and recovery for millions whose lives have been dark-
ened by breast cancer or drug addiction. 
Ford said she wants to extend the use of the clinic to 
children and families to provide a supportive network. 
Sbe encourages women to P'!rsue their career goals. 
"l want our women and young girls 10 have the 
opportunity to get into careers that suit their abilities," 
Ford said. ' I want them to know they can become doc-
tors or lawyers." 
After Mitchell opened with complements to each of 
them on their own personal successes, Bush joked that 
her successful life is a result of marrying well. 
As a fami ly literacy advocate, Bush has touched the 
lives of millions by emphasizing the importance of 
reading and its impact on economic independence, 
quality of life and family dynamics. 
Bush helped develop the Barbara Bush Foundation 
for Family Literacy, whose mission is to support the 
development offamiJy literacy programs. Her involve-
ment in promoting literacy does not end with her foun-
dation, Bush said. She regularly undertakes a myriad 
of projects. 
"I'm just a girl who can't say no." Bush said . . 
With all three ladies excited and talking over one 
another, Carter gave the best advice tha1 
ladies, past and present, could use. 
'Do what you want to do because you'll be 
no matter what," Carter said. 
Carter is an advocate for mental healtb.ead!' 
hood immunization and the empowermeOld~ , 
communities through her work at the Carter~ 
Atlanta. 
As· the series closed, the ladies unanimous!Y~ 
the experience was both rewarding and s.'1 
Exiting stage, it was clear to see that lhesertl!lP' 
women served the nation with commitment, «d 
and common sense. 
The series concludes May 11 with CNN !lill 
host Larry King lead.ing an interviewwithpat1!1 ~ i 
pie Tod Turner and Jane Fonda. " , 
For more information call The Sptaktr SuiO~ 
line at (202) 828-talk. 
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Entertainment· In 
'i 
1The District, Maryland, Vi~ginia 
\ision of Fine Arts presents its spring produc-
'Ain't Misbehavin" under the d irection of Mike 
and Helen Hayes through tomorrow. The musi-
lbomtion of the life of Golden Age great, 
'Fats• Waller in Harlem's 1920s through 
kicks-off in the Ira A ldridge Theater at 7:30 
with Saturday matinee's at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
at S7.50 for s tudents and $12.50 for general 
· n. Ticket$ can be purchased at Crannton Audi-
For more information. call (202) 806-7194. 
teris located on Howard University's campus 
lhSt. 
Cont.inuum Theatre Company presents, 
Hip Hop Nightmares of Jujube Brown• at the 
... Slage's Old Vat Room. Using hip hop, poetry . 
lmilhms. "Hip Hop Nightmares" explores the 
4jlwnd stories leading up to a young African-
. man's crime of killing a policeman. The 
concci,•ed by Jennifer L. ~elson and writ-
'bti Blackman and Psalmaynene 24 (formerly 
1arrison). Ticket prices forstudcnt.s (with ID) 
)igeneral admission is $22.50. Show times are 
llldly-Saturday at 8 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
ltJD- For more information. call (202) 488-3300. 
Vat Room is located at Sixth Street and Maine 
s.w. 
Place presents the D.C. Dance Theater per-
'Tbcater in Movcment--Voices in Black & 
'Student admission is $10. general admission 
'For 111orc information. call (202) 269-1600. 
l'bce is located at 3225 Eighth St .. N.E. 
llerry Wives of Windsor," directed by Daniel 
rms March 24 through May IO at The Shake-
. The.we. All performances begin at 7:30 p.m. 
. . . 
Art exhibit features 35 of 
Olowe's major woodworks 
in high and uneven relief. 
For more information, call 
(202) 357-2000. The muse-
um is located at 950 Inde-
pendence Ave:, S.W. 
The world's largest Black 
history collection is current-
ly located :u the Library of 
Congress. "The Afr ican 
· American Odyssey" exhibit 
spreading over three bui Id-
ings, featuring live mi llion 
books, films, photos and 
documents and cover ing 
more than two centuries of 
Black history is on view. For 
more information, call (202) 
707-6400. The Library of 
Congress is located at First 
Street and Independence 
Avenue. ' 
Photo courtesy Arista Records 
"George Segal, a Retrospec-
tive Sculptures, Paintings, 
Drawings," a four-decade 
retrospective honoring the 
American artist is currently 
on view at the Smithsonian's 
Hirshorn M useum and 
Sculpture Garden. Continu-
ing through May 17. the 
exhibit includes more than 
20 landmark works of the 
Pop Art era, mixed media 
and more. For more infor-
mation call (202) 357-2700. 
Admission is free. The Hir-
shorn is located at Indepen-
dence Ave. at Seventh Street 
s.w. 
lion, call (202) 272°3603. Admission is free. The 
museum is located at 401 F St., N.W. 
"Ansel Adams, A Legacy," is a photography exhibit 
now at the National Museu m of American Art. This 
exhibit focuses on one of.the best known American 
landscape photographers and 115 prints. It will run 
through March 29. For more i.nformation. call (202) 
357-2627. Admission is free. The museum is located 
at Eighth and G streets. N.W. 
Book Signings/Readings/Broadcasts 
The Audrey Chapman Show will present its first live, 
remote broadcast at the Blackburn Center Ballroom 
featuring a free continental breakfast open to the pub-
lic on March 28. Stedman Graham will discuss and sign 
his book, "You Can Make It Happen: A Nine-Step fllan 
for Success." Books will be given away, and will also 
be on sale. This event wi ll a ir on WHUR from 8 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. For more information call WHUR at (202) 
· 806-6866. The Ballroom is located on Howard Uni-
versity's campus. 
Graham wi II also appear tomorrow at I p.m. m Largo-
Kettering Library, located at 9601 Capital Lane. For 
more information, call Vertigo Books at (202) 429-
9272. 
Angela Davis, author of "Blues Legacies and Black 
Feminism," an interpretation and celebration of the tra-
dition of black women blues singers, wi ll be at St. Mar-
garet's Church, located at 1830 Connecticut Ave., 
N.W. today at 7 p. m. 
George Davis, author of "Love Lessons• will sign his 
new book surveying emotional lives and love affairs, 
Monday a t 7:30 p.m. at the Surraus-Clinton Library, 
located at 9400 Piscataway Rd. The event is sponsored 
by Vertigo Books. For more information, call Vertigo 
Books at (202) 429-9272. 
matinees at I :30 p.m. Ticket prices range 
llltoS43. For more information or tickets call 
J9l-2700. 1l1e theater is located at 450 Seventh 
~w. Rap artist Mase wi!l~rform in concert at the MCI Cente r on Sunday along 
with Puff Daddy, Lil Kim, the L.O.X., Busta Rhymes, ~ s her and Dru Hilf. "Metalwork '98," a jewelry 
lyanla Vanzant. bestselling author of "Acts of Faith," 
will s ign books at Vertigo Thursday, March 26 at 7 p.m. 
For more information, call Vertigo Books at (202) 429-
9272. Vertigo Books is located at 1337 Connecticut 
Ave.,N.W. I 11mncdy Center offers free performances daily on 
lilkanium Stage at 6 p.m. The month of March 
~'Celebrating M usic in the Schools Month" and 
y Center's tribute to Israel at 50. No tick-
ited. For a list of updated performances, call 
-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 
s.w. 
C. This Island,• a colorful musical tale of love, 
ldndemption will be performed by the Capital 
Thtatcr Alliance at Hine Junior High Scliool 
•ttktnd in March. The hit Broadway musical 
irnented on Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
• 
"Shear Madness," the record-breaking comedy who-
durtit that lets the audience play armchair detective is 
currently running at the Kennedy Center's Theater Lab. 
Sunday-Thursday show~ are $25 and Friday and Sat-
urday shows are $29. For more information, call (202) 
467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., 
N.W. 
The world premier of "Kudzu: A Southern Musical" 
is featured at Ford's Theatre. Scheduled to play an open-
ended run into June, this zany, romantic comedy is set 
in the fictional tO\Vn of Bypass, USA. Tuesday-Sunday 
evening shows play a t 7:30 p.m., 
Thursday matinees play at I p.m. 
and Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. Tick-
et prices range from $27 to $40. 
Discounts are avai lablc for students. 
For more information. call (202) 
347-4833. The T heatre is located at 
511 I 0th St., N.W. 
The Georgetown Players Improv 
Troupe will present their annual, 
invitational showcase of collegiate 
improv troupes tortight at 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m. Admission price is $8 and 
S4 for s tudents. For more informa-
tion, call (202) 687-5941. The play 
will be performed at Georgetown's 
Leavey Center in Bulldog Alley. 
Youth development program, City at 
Peace presents "Picture This," a 
true-story performance about the 
universality of teenagers and sur-
vival. The play wi ll be a t Cramton 
Auditorium Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $5 for s tudents, $ l 5 
general admission. For more infor-
mation, call (202) 529-2828. Tick-
ets can be purchased through TICK-
ETMASTER at (202) 432-SEAT. 
Cramton Audi torium is located on 
Howard University's campus at 2465 
6 th St., N.W. 
Exhibits 
. .,.. " A photography exhibit at the 
1 ~ Ph t b F k Kh Armour J. Blackburn Art Gallery 
o o y ran o oury . "M . S 
' Door,'' is part of the "Olowe of lse" exhibit on v iew at the entitled, aunce orrell, ~mbas-
Museum of African Art. sador of Black People" wi ll ru n 
I through March 28. For more infor-
ay at 3 p.m, beginning today. For mation, please call (202) 806-5609. 
3tld information, call (202) 547-6839. T he Gallery hours arc Mon.-Sat. IOa.m. to 9 p.m. and Sun-
~ located at the corner of Eighth Street and day noon to 7 p.m. The Gallery is located on Howard 
lvania Avenue, S.E. University's campus. 
Night at the National presents "Broadway 
'die performance of Broadway song, dance and 
t Shows begin at 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Admis-
frie. For more information, call (202) 783-3372. 
· nal Theatre is located a t 1321 Pennsylvania 
~.w. 
Celebrating the work of one of Africa's greatest tradi-
tional sculptures is "Olowe of Ise: A Yoruba Sculptor 
to Kings" which runs through September. 'A special 
gallery discussion, "First Look: 'Olowe of Ise: · A Yoru-
ba Sculptor to Kings"' led by Roslyn Walker will occur 
on Sunday at 3 p.m. The National Museum of African 
and metalwork exhibit will 
have its opening reception tomorrow at the Rockville 
Arts Place. A brown bag lunch and a slide show will 
be hosted by Don Stuart, a Canadian Goldsmith. The 
exhibit celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Wash-
ington Guild of Goldsmiths. Admission is free. For 
more information, call (202) 309-6900. The museum 
is located at 100 E. Middle Lane, in Rockville, Md. 
Concerts 
The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra, conducted by 
trumpet player Wynton Marsalis, perform at the DAR 
Constitution Hall in the "All Jazz is Modern" 1998 
World tour tonight at 8 p.m. The tour features Marsalis, 
Seneca Black, Ryan Kisor, Riley Mullins and Marcus 
Printup on trumpets: Wayne Goodman. Wycliffe Gor-
don and Ron Westray on trombones: Wess Anderson, 
· Photo courtesy of City At Peace 
The students in the youth development program, City At Peace. They will perform "Picture This,'' 
on Thursday at Cramton Auditorium. 
The Museum of African American An is currently 
exhibiting "A Spiral of History: A Carved Tusk from 
the Loango Coast, Congo" through April. The West 
Central African relic dates from the mid-to-late 1800s 
and is featured in the Point of View Gallery. For more 
in formation, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free. 
The museum is located at 950 Independence Ave., S.W. 
The Phill ips Collection presents "Conseulo Kanaga: 
An American Photographer•· Tuesday through Sunday 
until April 5. This photography exhibit includes black 
and white stills and portraits. On Thursdays, the muse-
um presents "Artful Evenings," a mix of art apprecia-
tion. socializing and musical entertainment. Admission 
is free. Por more information, call (202) 387-2151. The 
Phillips Collection is located at 160021st St., N.W. 
The National Building Museum exhibits "Planning 
Washington's Monu mental Core: L'Enfant to Legacy" 
through June and "Civic Lessons: Recent New York 
Public Architecture" through May. For more informa-
Tod Nash, Walter Blanding Jr., Victor Goines and Joe 
Tomperley on saxQphones; Stefon Harris on percussion;· 
Eric Reed on piano: Rodney Whitaker on bass and Her-
Jin Riley on drums. Ticket prices range from $12 to 
$45. For more information, call (202) 638-2661 Con-
stitu tion Hall is located on 18th and D streets, N.W. 
Puff Daddy, Lil' Kim, Mace, the L.O.X., Busta Rhymes. 
Dru Hill and Usher return to the District to perform in 
concert at the MCI Center Sunday. Reserve LicketsJ>y 
calling (202) 432-SEAT or visiting any T ICKE -
MASTER outlet, He~ht Company stores, Kemp Mill '· 
Music stores, Cram ton Auditorium or Tower Records. 
Gladys Knight will perform at Cramton Auditorium 
Saturday, March 28 at 8 p.m. The Friendship Train Ben-
efit Concert is sponsored by the Colleges of Dentistry "-...-· 
and Medicine. Tickets range from $50 to SI 00 Orches-
tra seating and rece11tion is $175. For more informa-
tion, call (202) 806-0377 or (202) 238-2567. 
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• The Homecoming Steering Committee 
presents .... 
The 1998 Homecoming Theme Competill/J 
What's your vision for Ho1neco11iing ??? 
' 
Subn1it your theme idea* and visual representation* for the t: 
1998 Honie_corning Thenie Con1petitio11. The winner of the 
competition will receive a cash gift and have their idea adopld 
and incorporated as the thenie and symbol for Homecoming I
This competition is open 10 the entire Howard family students, profe5506i 
administrators are all encouraged 10 apply. Applications are availablein rt , 
. Office of Student Activities, Blackbum Ctr. sle. 116. There is.a $1 enlJ)' 
'\1, . 
. fee 10 be paid at the lime of applicati011 .,u~1nission. 
Application deadline is 3 p.m .. April 3rd, 1998. If you have any qu~ 
please feel free to call (202) 806-5426. 
• all entries must be original and signed by author 
i 
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March 20 through April 4 
Lacrosse 
~oward University vs. Guil-
ford College 
March20 
Away, I p.m. 
Howard University vs. West-
ern Maryland College 
March 28 
Away, I p.m. 
Howard University vs. Orsi-
nus College 
April 2 
Home,4p.m. 
Howard University vs. 
Catholic University 
April 4 
Away, noon 
Tunnis 
Women 
Howard University vs. Old 
Dominion 
March 22 
Home. 9a.m. 
Men and Women 
Howard University vs. 
Hampton University 
Home. 1:30 p.m. 
Spring Break Trip 
Men and Women 
March 25 -28 
Away 
Men 
Howard University vs. James 
Madison 
Hom~. 9a.m. 
April 4 
Womt:n 
Howrud University vs. James 
Madison University 
Home. 3 p.m. 
April 4 
Baseball 
Howard vs. Coppin State Col-
lege 
March 20 Double Header 
Away, noon 
Howard University vs. Cop-
pin State College · 
March 21 
Away, 11 a.m. 
Howard University vs. Okla-
homa University 
March24 
Away,3 p.m. 
Howard University vs. Okla-
homa University 
March25 
Away, 3 p.m. 
Howard University vs. Oral 
Roberts 
March 27 
Away, 7 p.m. 
Howard Universiry vs. Oral 
Roberts 
, March28 
Away. 7 p.m. 
Howard University vs. Oral 
Roberts 
March29 
Away, I p.m. 
Howard University vs. Nor-
folk State 
March 31 
Home,4 p.m. 
Howard University vs. 
George Washington Universi-
ty 
April I 
Away,3 p.m. 
Howard University vs. Uni-
versity of Maryland Eastern 
Shore 
April 4 
Double Header 
Home, noon 
Contract Of HU 
Men's Basketball 
Coach Not Renewed 
By MARCUS Mxrnu;;ws 
Hilllllp Staff Writer 
After four losing seasons as Howard University's 
men's basketball head coach, Mike Mcleese was noti-
fied that his contract will ~ot be renewed. 
Mcleese, a D.C: native, where he was a successful 
coach at Dunbar High School, said he felt like the men's 
basketball program was moving in the right direction. 
After meeting with Athletic Director Hank Ford, 
Mcleese found out that he would no longer get a 
chance to see his vision for success become a reality. 
At Howard, Mcleese compiled a 31-78 overall record 
and finished off this season 8-20. 
Ford could not be reached for comment. 
Ford, who has been athletic director since October 
I 996, will hire the new coach. A national search for a 
new coach will begin immediately. A list of front run-
ners for McLeese's job has not been released yet. 
Mcleese was hired as head coach in 1994 after 
Butch Beard resigned to become an assistant coach 
with the NBA's New Jersey Nets. Since 1988, Howard 
has had only one winning season. That was when Beard 
led the Bison to the Mid Eastern Athletic ,Conference 
championship and an automatic NCAA tournament bid 
in 1992. 
With all of his players returning, except seniors Rene 
Harry. Fred Smith and James Simms, Mcleese said 
success was just around the corner for his team. 
"I'm disappointed. because I feel that the job is not 
completed,• Mcleese said. "Our play toward the end 
of the season showed some growth." 
The Bison have a good chance next year to make a 
lot of noise in the conference, being the only team in 
the MEAC to return all of its key players. Sophomore 
forward Xavier Singletary is one of those players that 
McLeese points to as a key example of the basketball 
program moving in the right direction. 
Singletary was the MEAC rookie of the year last sea-
son, and was the 14th leading scorer in the nation while 
leading the conference in scoring at 22.2 points per 
game. 
"It's a messed up deal seeing coach Mac go, but life 
goes on," Singletary said. "We kind of expected the 
decision." 
Freshman point guard Ali Abdullah is another play-
er who McLeese said he felt is helping the team and 
why he should have been given one more year. 
Abdullah was a first team all-rookie selection and fin-
ished second in the MEAC in assists. 
"Whoever comes in next year will ):eta team with tal-
ent and I wish them the best of luck." Mcleese said. 
Mcleese said he does not know what he wants to do, 
but is waiting for offers. 
Women's Basketball Team Loses 
In First Round Of NCAA Tourney 
By MARCUS MAT'THF.WS 
Hilltop Stajf\Vriter 
The Howard University women's 
basketball team-saved its best game 
of the year for last, but it wasn't 
enough to pull off the upset in the 
NCAA Mideast Region tourna-
ment. 
Ranked as the I 5th seed, the 
Bison fell to second place North 
Carolina Thrheels 91-71 in the first 
round at Carmichael Auditorium in 
Chapel Hill. 
The women were short-handed 
early as their leading scorer and 
rebounder. Alisha Hill. picked up 
three quick fouls and left the game 
with a mild concussion in the sec-
ond half with just over nine minutes 
to play. 
With Hill on the sideline for the 
majority of the game, Howard did 
not have an answer to stop All-
American forward Tracy Reid, who 
led all players with 33 points and 11 
rebounds. 
"Losing her (Hjl)) left us short-
handed. but didn't leave us short 
wiiled," said Sanya 'Tyler, Howard 
head coach. 
rebounding edge. With 6-foot-l 
point guard Nikki Tuasley going 
against the Bison's tallest guard at 
5-foot-7, Teasley was able to do 
damage from the outside and 
scored 15 points. 
Hill, the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference player of the year, 
scored nine points and grabbed six 
rebounds before she left the game. 
While following a missed shot by 
her teammate, Hill collided with 
North Carolina forward Nicole 
Walker and hit her head as the two 
hit the floor. She was then helped up 
by her teammates, when she sud-
denly collapsed again, lying on the 
floor for several minutes while she 
was being tended 10 by team physi-
cians. 
Hill made it back to her feet, and 
after several minutes on the bench. 
she was taken to the locker room for 
further observation. 
"It was real scary, and I just told 
the team to stay focused, while try-
ing to keep my focus as well." Tyler 
said. 
Trailing 62-50 without Hill, 
Howard did not fold and put togeth-
er several runs to keep themselves 
in the bal l game. 
included going 12 of 14 from the 
free-throw line. 
After Teasley and Reid hooked 
up on a spectacular play that put the 
Thrheels up 72-54 with eight min-
utes remaining. the Bison began to 
heat up from behind the arc. 
Darria Boyd Latoya Gardner 
capped an 11-2 run to make the 
score 74-65 with just under five 
minutes to play. 
"We knew that when our horse 
went down, we just had to go out 
and step it up." said Boyd, who fin-
ished with 13 points. 
Gardner, who hit one more three 
to score a team high 14 points. 
picked up her fifth foul with under 
two minutes left to end all hopes of 
a comeback. 
The Tarhcels hit all of their free 
throws down the stretch and a 
Thasley three-point shot at the 
buzzer gave North Carolina the vic-
tory. 
Commentarv: 
... 
Coach McLeese Not 
Only One To. Blame 
By KARINTHA WU.EATON 
Hilltop Sports Editor 
, 
Earlier this week, the Howard University athletic departmeai 
informed Men's Basketball Toam's Head Coach Mike McLeescili& 
they will not renew his contract after be produced four consccuti11 
losing seasons. 
Mcleese said he needed one more season to produce winnint 
results. 
Maybe he's right. 
Maybe not. 
Despite posting a dismal record this season, Mcleese had 11, 
standout players from his team make the all MEAC team. Xavier Sil> 
gletary is ranked 14th in' average points scored per game in the nati01t 
So. was it the coaches fault? Or was it a lack of commitment aJooi 
with the lack of true talent that cost this man his job? i 
Maybe will never know. If it was talent, the burden still fallsontlr 
coach because he recruited the talent or lack there of. lf it's com-
mitment then maybe he's still respon~ible because he was unablcte 
find a way to inspire his players to reach for the next level. 
One thing is certain: the mistakes made by Mcl eese, the athletic 
department and t.he men's basketball team can not be repeated i 
Howard is to get out of last place and find success like their female 
counterparts. 
Despite the vast pool of so called talent in the Metro area, mailr 
it would be best if the next coach ·1ooks a little further away f~ 
home to recruit the 'stars• of tomorrow. 
College is hard enough without trying to make half of a transi~ 
lf"Bi lly" wants to go to school and be a man. but knowsatthefn 
sign of trouble be can jump on the green line and have mom bah 
him a hot plate of cookies, what's the incentive to stay straighta:il 1 fly right? 1 
Not to mention the obvious saturation level of recruits in the D.C' 
pool. If a player is really good what does Howard have to offer them 
to make them say no to a Georgetown, Maryland or George V.'asli-1 
ing1on? r 
Georgetown shares their home court with the i-/BA Washingn I 
W 1zards. All the other area team• h.\''C pJ:1) r.d ;.t least one game i 
the sparkling new MCI center. I 
While Maryland is currently huildmg a new field house forthe~· I 
ripans 10 play in. Future Bison rccrmts have to he content to pbj ii 
Bua; No hope for a national tc:le,·iscd g:uue. Not c,-en much hilt 
of getting televised on the school's own TV ~talion WHU"f.T\' j 
Maybe if the recruiting base was w1dcm:d to mcludc bot prospeas I 
that would have more to gain by being at Howard than the a,'Cl'lt! 
All-American, then maybe,just maybe. four years from nowa DC1 
Hilltop sports editor won't be writing another sad commemaryabca 
an unsuccessfu.l coach. 
Even though the losing record belongs to Mcleese and he isllr 
one who is taking the brunt of the blame, their is plenty of blame• 
go around. Until the athletic department makes a real commillml 
to HU athletes and coaches, they are never going to get more 11ft 
a mediocre team or season. 
The best and brightest male athletes will not come to Howard, 
the school has nothing to offer but a losing record. 
up to form the Gillette HBCU Scholar-Athlete The size of the Torheels gave 
Howard problems. The Bison's 
tallest player is 6-foot-2, while 
UNC's is 6-foot-5. 
The Tarheel's used their inside 
advantage to build a 45-37 
The Tarheels enjoyed a 39-26 
halftime lead, even though their 
leading scorer, Reid. shot three of 
nine from the floor. Reid came alive 
in the second half to scorch Howard 
for 24 second half points, which 
Alisha Hill has recovered from a mild concussion in 
the first round of the NCAA tournament. Hill collided 
with a player from the North Carolina Turheels dur• 
ing the game at Cllapcl Hill. 
The scholarships will be given to 10 students• 
exemplify academic and athletic achievement 
attending HBCUs. The sports information offact 
each HBCU will nominate one male and ooe fr 
from that school. The nominee of each school will 
compete against the other nominees for the cban<'C 
be honored on the team. 
· Want to cover sports 
for 
The Hilltop? 
Call -Karintha at 
(202) 806-6866 
The Gilleue Company and the Historically Black 
College Coalition teamed up to award $30,000 in 
scholarship funds. The two corporate families teamed 
1819MStrH NW 
(202 331-1372 
ring Break 1998! 
IIXXYs of Coe-Pieces, 81!om's, Thongs, D Cu~ & Mens 
:rhBikini Shop 
- -
- - SALE! I od 
· 2 for ~ 
735 l!UI SCtttt., NW 
(202J 39WS33 -,~~~~ Off I C'!,!!P~J I 
~ 
, 
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UlfFJ<.:E OF S'l'UDEN'C FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Al"l"ENTION: FEDERAL LOAN, KEY ALTERNATIVE, TERI AND 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
The following s tude nts are reques ted to report to The Office of Student Financial Services to e ndo r se 
financial aid c h eck s ·-from the various sources cited above . 
. 
070477 . 11..3000 
' 
122874 
073109 113130 123215 
075250 113522 123566 
079022 113716 123837 
081476· 113789 124423 
• 
081704 114153 124722 
082786 114588 125237 
090333 114669 125241 
093247 115265 126186 
094173 115299 126551 
094464 11 5362 127495 
096226 115713 127703 
096706 115745 127739 • 
097714 115805 128031 
099006 115936 128211 
~ ~~! 
09905~ 116213 128806 
100381 116314 128856 
100569 116319 128929 
100579 116407 129149 
100612 116664 129333 
100646 116759 .129588 
100860 116759 12_9632 
100933 116781 129739 
101027 117021 129817 
101837 117774 129953 
102690 117874 130207 
103864 118015 130876 
104061 118029 130998 
104382 118075 131040 
104858 118076 131078 
105093 11 8341 13152'2 
106367 118378 132119 
106910 118431 132783 
107311 118630 133528 ... 
107316 118636 
107474 118929 
10776'5 119192 
107939 119246 
u 4 •Do "U • ..... ~u•o • 
107988 119856 
108119 120093 
109619 120248 
109782 120304 ,, 
110738 120825 
110799 121·167 
110913 121293 
111069 121858 
111442 121884 
111549 121935 
111565 122207 
Please visit o ur office a t once in s uite 116 of" the Adminidi}-ation building. Loan proceeds will n o t b e 
~istributed to your student account f"oJ' failure to endorse your c h eck in a timely manner. 
___ ,_========================================- -----==== 
- ' 
TIVEMAY • .
o obtain financial c learance. you mus t adhere to the following: 
Payment of the $ 100.00 graduation fee. 
R ecipie nts of Univers ity Emergency Loans mus t clear the'Studcnt Loan Office b y 
April 17. 1998. Personal checks are not acceptabl.e. 
Recipie n ts of Perkins. Health Professional Loans. Loans for Disadva ntaged 
• Students. Nui:s ing. Direct Student Loans and/o r Long Term University Loans are 
required to h ave a n exit interview with the Student Loan Office b y April 17. 1998. 
Contact the Student Loan Office for an appointment at (20 2) 806-2570. 
' Library fines o r lost book charges must be satisfied at Fouoder•s Library by 
April l 7. 1998. 
All o u tst a nding obligatio n s for tuitio n. r oom. meals and related fees mus t be satis fied 
in the Student Accounts Office by April 24. 1998. '-Personal chec~ are not acceptable. 
R ecipie n ts of Stafford(GSL) or Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are required to h ave an exit 
interview. Contac t the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment fo r a n appointment 
at (202)806-2820. (Note: This is not the s ame as the Student Loan Office). . 
is your resp o n s ibility to c lear each of the above offices b e fo re your name can be submitted to the 
an of your College oi- School as being financially cle_ar. If you have ~ny additional questions 
cgarding you.r s tudent account. please c all (20;2)806-2610. 
• 
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All HILLTOPICS arc due, paid in 
full, the Monday before publica-
tion. Announcemenls by campus 
organizations for meetings, semi-
nars or non-profit events are free 
for 10 words or less and $1 for 
every additional five words. Cam-
pus announcements for profit arc 
charged as individuals. Individuals 
advertising for the purpose of 
announcing a service, buying or 
selling are charged $5 for the first 
20 words and $1 for every addi-
tional five words.Local companies 
are charged $10 for the first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for 
the first 10 words and $1 for every 
additional five words. Color Hill• 
topics~ an addlUooal $l. 
ANNO0NCEM.EN'rS 
Come and JOUI ilie Howard University 
Senior Dance ~hjors and Performers 
for an.evening of origi.oal dances. Ira 
Aldrid&i 1bursda{&fi1tt 5:301im. N NOA'i I' , EVEK 
WED. AND FRI. 12PM-IPM. 
ANDREW RANKIN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL 
Have you 6ad a seiuil eneounitt that 
felt un~ or abusive eilher in 
cbildhood'or more rec:ent limes? Come 
join a group co Wk about your experi-
ence and beat Call Dr. Reyoolds or Dr. 
· Heal/bat 806-6870 
FREE ME i'tATION ctAss 
Call Brian for more information 
(202~ 332--0978 
Looking for a A¥ sru&n1 orgaru,u• 
tion? Join ''OXALA." 202.484.7815. 
AD lnclus1ve- Spnng Break Ciincun 
7 nights, 8 Days. From $538p.p. Cape 
May Jan Fest. 4112/19. From $188p.p 
Call (301) 924-5489 
TODAY iD ilie Blictbum Readiiig 
Room The National Assoeiatioo of 
Col=cl Women with Corns and 
Bonyoos (NACWCB) pre,ents . .Fool• 
care for the year 2000, are you pre-
pared? !'or more info call TANYA 
SAMUELS President.Etta Mae W'i.1-
'°" Advisor .. Ola James -f'ouoder 
#I Spong Brcak••Don't Oct 
Burned .. Sunsplashl THE RELI-
ABLE SPRING BREAK CO. 12 
YEARS EXP.II LOWEST PRICES-
fr:$89 FREE Trips, Parties-
Drinks&Food! ! Jamaica, Cancun, 
Florida, padre, &: more. 1-800-426-
7710. www.suns~lashtours.com 
P'MAD StIBN'l'J.?'S" NEEDBD TO 
LEAD FUN SCIBNCE ACTJVITJES 
FOR KIDS IN ELEM. schools. Must 
have experience working wilh up to 20 
kids. NEED CAR. Interest in Sci orEd. 
helpful. Must be avail at least through 
end of May. Training provided PT 
apply $20-$30/lhr. program (301) 924-
6767. 
Come : me All! Avinttst Stu• 
dent Assoc. presents "SPRING 
CLEANING FOR THE HEART". 
. MARCH 14, 10AM RANKIN 
CHAPEL. VOICES OF ZION, PAS-
TOR PAUL GRAHAM, etc. FMI 202· 
234-4399. Stread the Word! 
Toe Scruor :niise 1s Com1ng 
Delta Sigma Pi cloihmg drive March 
3-17. Please drop off your clothing 
items in RM 219 in the School of 
Business. Thank.{%\ for your sui;r;rt 
Delta Sigma Pi Dnve Marc 0-
April 13 Please drop your non-perish• 
able food items in RM 219 in the 
School of Business . 
Thank ~u for your su~ 
Apnl 1. I 8 Volunteerscd! 
Spring Black Arts Festival 98 Free 
Tickets Available Blackbum Ctr. 7pm 
U you know what you want, you 
1'111 tte01tnlu It when you see It. 
Golden Key Rings Domm,on Trip. 
April 4th Call Damon 939-0338 
Opporturnty 10 work wtih Teenagers 
in a Chris1-cen1crd RECONCILIA-
TION MINISTRY. Interested? Call 
Faith 737-4820 
LAISSER BON TEMPS RoULB 
Volunteers NEEDED for Spnng 
Black Arts Festival 98 FR.EE nckcts 
Available Blackbum CTR 7pm Ahril I 
Come to an evenmg of Priisc.. Fe ow• 
ship, and Fun. Come to ReJoyce in 
Juus Campus Fellowship Young 
Adults Fellowship Friday 3/6 Engi-
necri~ Auditorium 7:00pm 
Spnng Ii most herel c lean the cor-
ners of your heart. 
UGSA presenu .. .1998 spnng Black 
· Arts Festival Concert Comin~ oon ! 
Cia'fl9tl~t•i1'4iwll pet-
~ I Ut kv•y._. wllll &11 t\:U-
~ kvt,. C~ I- ~t,JOY~ Ill 
Ju.~ ~w ... 1'\-. Ill 
~b.ou'aCtaltl'a...l48n~ &t 
' 'lOIMM LAISSER BON'fi!MPS ROULE!!! 
'lbe Undergraduate Siudent Assembly 
presen1s ... Tbe 1998 Spring Black Arts 
Festival Concert Comin~oon!I 
Aun: Seniors Seniors 
Arc you mterested ln prepanng bas-
ke(s for Women's Homeless 
Shelter .. NCNW Mon 3130198 in Annex 
939-0032 
loin NCNW ior commuru1y service 
recognilion banquet April 19 939-
0032 information 
'iiianli: you to everyone on ihePlan Be 
team and everyone who voted for us 
and believed in the vision .. Rob and 
Alia 
We go and makt you ~Wtll •111>. 
· C•nbbcM Cool Ouu ! 
FLAS H ANNOUNCEMENT Interest• 
ed in Flag wl the HU Marching Band? 
• Come 10 the interest meeting on . 
Wedne.lday March 4th in the basement 
of the Fit\e AIU BLDG @4:00pm Call 
232.1S1 I For More INFO. 
· Duke Next Semester? See Ms. AJkens 
Room G 11,Admini.stration Bldg about 
• 
Tt1£ HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS • • l 
the Duke-Howard Exbange Program. It 
will be a memorable ex rience. 
• 
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Dlvet'Sl ly t 
and Sexual Harassment Weck Spoo-
50red by the Divison of Allied Health 
Science. SIUdcnl Council March 30-
A 'J4 
Audition Today for Donna Bella's 
Summer Premier Fashioo Show. To be 
held in the Hilltop Lounge from S-
8pm. Bring a Photo, Resume and 
Heels. For more info call 812-5683 
eyour t ump 
in one day with skydive Virginia! For 
Brochure Call (540) 967-3997, and 
leave mailin info. 
OW ng poSI· 
lions. All areas Training available Full 
time&Part time $7-13 Call Barby@ 
301.948.2400. 
... rom espro • 
!ems and face them with THE ONE 
who knows the solution. Come to 
ReJoyce in Jesus Campus Fellowship 
every Thursday at 7:30pm in Black-
burn Center in room 14811S0. 
am is e site... anna e m • 
!es, this ls your site. This site calls 
on department stores to visit here to 
view you ! Our motto: Decency 
First Nuff said. Go to your com-
puter and check Netscape or Explor-
er ... and dick ... Fashion-line, oops! 
Web address: 
http://www.spacelab.net/Agoldberg 
The page looks better lo Explottr 
email address: goldberg@space-
lab.net You get $10 for every who 
comes with us. 
csumcs, esuroes, esup.1es. 
Cover Letter. 
Special Includes: 10 copies, 
wri1ing/layou1 assistance Free disk 
stor11ge. Call The Copywriters Group 
(202) 336-2372. 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. NO 
experience required free information 
acket. 202.452.5940 
: pec1a 1scount or 
On/Off site computer rentals. On-Site 
ISDN Internet Access al $8 per hour 
(w/1.D), E-mail accounts also available. 
Visit Barrow Enierprises, 1605 Con-
necticut Avenue, 202-483-0798. 
erv1ces, ree csumates, pie p 
& delivery, Same day service, Labor 
and parts under $4S. Call John at 234-
0840 DC 
esumcs, cover cucrs, common 
sense job search advice-- affordable, 
confidential and quick. Call Resume 
Advisor at Barrow Enterprises, 202-
483-0798 
EUROPE· SUMMER'98 
NORTHEAST DEP'S -$329 R/f 
CARRIB/MEXICO -#199 R/f 
FLORIDA -$79 O/W 
PUERTO RICO •$99 O/W 
CALL 800-326-2009 
htt :l/www.airhi1ch.o 
oom, o mo ng-
walk to Howard Carpeted-kitchen 
Prevllege-lncluded all utilities 
$375.00 per/month Security Deposit• 
, Call Mrs. Short~r Leave Message If 
necessary (703) 385-0538 
room gore ous upp n e 
Droll Park IDgh and Secure AvaJJ. 
able March 1st Call Koura 
202.588.0588 or 202.277 .0588. 
o east e an ve. 
One Bedroom w/eat 1.n kitchen, (In,. 
place, balcony, W/W, $500; Efllclen-
cy wnort, $410; Includes utilities, 5 
blocks from Metro 202.488.1449 or 
202.679.1266 . 
Rent -2 Bedroom Apartments, reno-
vated, security building. walk 10 cam-
pus, $550 and $575 plus ELECTRJCI-
TY &: COOKING GAS. Everton 
Murray 301-680-810S. 
2 Bedroom no bailiroom$i3o per. 
month call (202) 750 4473 
ROUM/ffE NEEDED Male or 
Female to l.ive with 2 males Rent 
$350/month Call 832-1399. 
4 BR, 2BA, 4 Blks. !rom Univ. only 
SIOOO. 301-340-8967 
Lliige fum,shed room, 2nd lloor, Ga. 
Ave. Heat/AC, wash/dry, carpet. util. 
Male preferred. $360 Ms. Prine" 
(202)723-1 267 
PEACE OI• MINO• 1s ihat what you 
are looking for? That oo.ly cQmes from 
knowing THE PRINCE OF PBACE-
JESUS! ! Come to ReJoyce in Jesus 
Campus Fellowship every Thursday in 
Blackburn Center @ 7:30pm in room 
148/r50 
N. W.- Roommate needed to share 3 
bedroom Apl. W/0, ow. Central 
Air/Heal, Cable ready, Near Slowe 
Howard Omvers11y Aica; Bsmt Apt, 
Washer/Dryer ful1 ld1cben bathroom 
$400 plus utilities ph 202. 544.3248 
pus, Metro. S292 + 113 electnc. call 
Danielle (202) 462-3181. Avai.lable 
Immediately. 
4BO House w,ili cilic,ency, 
Rooms$285 &:$29S monthly. Efficien-
cJ $385utilities included 
4 BO ouse w1ili emc,ency. Rooms 
$385.00 all utilities included. house is 
fully Furnished. rooms are newly reno-
valed. Very quiet 3 Clean almost• 
pherematurc students only I block 
from campus. Har\'ard St. Call (301) 
350-8358. 
Spacious house lot renl. 4 Bnn. 2 
bath, cai in ki1chen, w/d , security, 
yard . At main cam1us. $975 mo. +util. Spacious rooms or rent. Sccunty, 
yard, w/d, large kitchen. At main cam-
pus. Walk 10 school, shopping. enter• 
lllinment. $275-$3SO/mo. ulil. i.nclud-
ed. 
New 2B0 Ap1. 2 blocks med/dent 
school. WWCIAC good security. $355, 
IBD apllrenovated & furnished. 
Rooms in renovated space from $250. • 
(202) 723-4646 call anytime. 
I spacious eHe,ency($40oj + 
lroom(300) in house Utilities inc. 
Good neighborhood. Easy access to 
HU. Immediate occupancy, Call 
Angela Karricm 882-4430 
4BD House with eilic,ency. Rooms 
$28S&:295/Monthly. Effiency $385.00 
all utilities included. House is fully 
Furnished, rooms are newly renovat-
ed .. Very quiel. Clean atmosphere, 
mature students only I block from 
campus. Harvard SI. Call 
(301) 350-8358. 
Large room ln home JUSI ofl upper 
GA ave. Part -time work(clcrical or 
yard work/painting) in exchange for 
rent. Call 202.829. I I 8 I 
House for rent Peilcc1 for students 
Located near New Hampshire & Tay• 
lor st NW 3 blocks from new metro sta 
( 10 mins from hu) Good Neighbor-
hood 3br+lbm I full ba1h and I half 
BA Cable ready, washer and dryer ,a 
nd off street parlcing RentSl200/mo 
(water&gas included) Call Mr. Thom 
301.588.4049 
NW Rouse to share. Near Howaiil U 
Beautifully renovaied Victorian home. 
Clean, bright atmosphere. ~300-$380 
per month Call 202-387-6455 
HELP \VAN IRD 
Childcare belp. PiiriJume Weekend 
Hours available. Good Pay Fun Work. 
Call(202)b 387-64S5. 
Ibe Allc'I v network is seeking can-
didates with an engineedng back-
ground for summer jobs at the ABC 
TV Broadcos1 Center network facilities 
in New York City. Openings will be 
available in the following areas televi-
sion systems constructions nnd sys• 
tems maintenace. Certain positions are 
covered by collective bargaining agree-
ments. For more info contact Jean .. 
marie Kean. 77 West 66 Street, 13th 
floor, New York. NY 10023. 
CAP Cl i'Y Negro League Coliecuon 
Worlds Freshest Baseball Caps (202) 
722-0701 1-800-223-8250. 
Students Facuhy Stal! Top Prices Patd 
for used and unwanted Textbooks with 
Resale Value (202) 722-0701 1-800· 
223-Tajo 
ili1or• Counselors are needed !or a sut 
week residential program. Junior, 
Senior or Graduate students with profi-
ciency in English, math, computer sci-
ence, science, or Spanish. 2.00 or high-
er GPA $1,500 plus room and board. 
Applications available: Howard Uni-
versity Upward Bound Program, Rm. 
BIO Carnet• Buildi~ ' 
Student Rep A:1 & 'Authon Agent 
needs 20 s1Uden1s now! No, "l'P, will 
train. $100-300/wee.k. PT?FT 800.592-
2121 xl97 
You pay only $1 lor wakeup dill. You 
pay only SO cents for email reminder. I 
type papers inc.luding disserta1ions 
with equations reasonable prices 
202.832.2586 
OpporlUmly to make $14,0oo/monili• 
ly while in school!! Choose own hours. 
Call or LM: 703-768-1110 
Business Wtre Scholarships Available 
Call Pat Summers at S03.973.522 or 
Email at pa1@collegene1.com 
As,an Amencan newspaper looking 
for a freelance writer. Cover commu-
nity events in greater Washington area. 
Gel Paid. Aexible. Good writing and 
photographies skills. Bilingual(Asian 
languages) preferred. Call Jay 
703.968.0202, or fax samples 
703.968.0203. 
small start-up NE•OC Co. seekS 
JR/SR/ Grad Accounti.ng srudent 
wlpayroll/bookkeeping/ 
1 '/ our ays1a11on top ay 
import games and backups (Only $35 !) 
Games: ICD $20 2 CD $2S Call Keith 
@ (301) 924-4298 
pnng rca ' • e 1ps, am 
Cash, & Go Free!! Studenl Travel Ser• 
vices is now hiring campus reps/group 
organizers. Lowest prices to Jamaica, 
Mexico, & Aorida. Call 1-800-648· 
4849 
orae cues 
Rom, modem. moaitor, Windows 95 
32 MB RAM. Call Michael@ 
(202) 518-5658. 
eouum sys1em am, 
KMODEM 16XCD Rom, Windows 
95. SIOOO Call Michael @(202) 518-
5658. 
+ 
Credit Card fundraiscrs for fra ternities, 
sororities, & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to SIOOO by 
eamin a 
usuce u ruon sec s 
highly motivated individuals w/cash 
handling experience in banking/retail 
to wor.k. in downtown DC branches. 
Cross selling/customer service skills 
necessary. Ability 10 communicate 
with members in efficienl, effective, 
professional manner. Excellent credit 
history and ability 10 pass background 
clearance is a must. Salary is SIO per 
hour. Part time positions are available 
with the opportunily for full time dur-
ing the summer months. Fax resume 10 
HR, (703) 528-7700 or send resume to 
JFCU-HR, 1010 N. Gkbe Road, Sui1e 
700, Arlington, VA 2220 I. EOE 
$750.SJSOOIWEEK 
Raise all the money your student grou 
needs by sponsoring a 'Q'JSA fundraisc 
on your campus. No investment& very 
little time need,ed. There's no obliga-
tion, so why not call for information 
toda . 1-800·323•8454 exl. 95 
Men/Women earn $37S weekly pro-
cessing/assembling Medical 1.0. Cards 
at home. Immediate openings. your 
local area. Experience unnecessary. 
wiU train. Call Medicard 1-541-
386-5290 Ext. I ISM 
tor~ unse ors are nee e or a six 
week residential progrom. Junior, 
Senior or Graduate siudents with profi-
ciency in English, math, compu1er sci• 
ence, science, or Spanish. 2.00 or high 
er GPA. $1,500 plus room and board. 
Applications available. Howard Uni-
versi1y Upward Bound Program, Rm. 
B-10 Camegie Buildin . 
spe cscuc nismcs n 
TUTORS for students preparing for 
the GED exam. Please call Margo 
Haskins (202) 842-1731 ext. 25 for 
more infonnatioo. 
enerous yrs o us1ncssmo.n 
looking for very attractive woman, any 
race, 10 escort him on excursions both 
public ands private. The successful 
candidate will be over I 8, open mi.od-
ed nod unihibited, fashion conscious, 
not too thin andnot 100 busy. Salary 
negotiable. Send Photo and vital s1a1is• 
tics to FFC PO Box 46 Hyattsville, 
MD 20781 
c cstaurant ow 
hiring full lime/Part time Day Wail-
ers/Waitresses; Daytime/Night time 
Hosts/Hostesses, Apply M-F Anytime 
Loco1cd Pentagon Ci1y Moll-Third 
Level, 1100 S. Hayes Street 
Arlin ton, Va (703) 415-2055 
art ume J ore y mommgs or 
and evcnngs with good benefit. Call 
Tu ' i al 703-280-1272 24hrs 
-or a c: cap . m umnure 
Combined 6draw dresser/vanity and 
3draw ches1. Both pieces $ 150 Call 
202.397.1695 
C 
As OJI& a., ft lltt C I,. t 
movement must be followed. Tbe 
mo~ we Ion, the arttttr the light. 
The greater the ll1tbt the easier the 
tru1$ltlon. . 
Att you ttady for the 
RENAi SS A N CE ? 
NATALIE (3S·A-96) 
''FREAKY TAIL" 
21 
PHONE BILL Of" PlUl':iCESS!! THIS IS FINALLY()\>.' 
H E.RIN '4. DONATIONS WELCOME! 
CONGKAf0U~ 
KA1UN111A~ 
NAT, 
ONLY 3 MORE ISSUES! ROPE-
FULLY WE WI.LL BE ARL& TO 
HAVE OUR OWN LIVES WHEN 
•• FROM YOUR Fll.iQ 
K lLL1'0PP!ls 
Joseph's Hair/Nail Salon 
r------------------, 
: Wrap&Curl 
I 
' 
' I 
I 
,. - -"'toucliiijj-aiiif Siii"1 
• I 
I 
I 
SS.OOOFF $5.00 otr:}
1 
With Coupai I I with this coupon 
Original Price 
$30.00 
Special Price $25.00, 
I 
I 
I 
l. 
~------------------~ r------------- ----, 
Spiral Curls 
$5.00OFF 
With this coupon 
I 
I 
I 
Original Price $35.00: 
I 
Speclal Price $30.00: 
, for a limited time. 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
Original Prices+ll 
Speclal Price S3SI I 
' l L-----------.. ••--
,----.:.--------••••J., 
"1 I 
, 'n'acks~ I 
' ' 
$5.00 per tncl : 
' I 
I 
I Thr a limited timr , 
•• I 
I I 
I I 
I I L----------•·- .. .,.J 
,-- '"--=----=- ----·:::.--·:::::. :::: :: =--------------------··-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Coupons 
,, 
'. 
' ' ' 
Full Set - $19.00 Air brush or hand ' 
painted designs included, 
'Fill in - $13.00 Airbrush or hand paiitl 
designs included 
Eyebrows waxing - $6.00 
• 
,I 
! Pedicur~ & Manicure - $20.00 Airb~
1 
: or hand painted designs included 
I ' , _.) L-------------------------------------••-••-• 
. Across from Howard University 
School of Business 
2620 Georgia Avenue, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20001 ' 
(202) 319-7086 ' . 
